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Friday, May 251 1945

lllEW MEXICO LOBO

PikA Goes Western At
Their Hi Jinks Dance

RESULTS O,F
WAR BOND DRIVE

Weekly Publication of the Ass om ted Students of the Un1vers1ty of New Mexi<O
Vol XLVII

No 42

Debate Semifinals Next Tuesday, June 5
Members of Honorary Ball and Moko
OrganizationsAnnounced InSpectacular
Bond Match
Tenms Show

Your-Gu1de-to

0

"PERSONALIZED"
BEAUTY

Khatah, VIgilante, Spurs, Mortar Board and
Scholastic Societies Choose at Honors Assembly

Charles of Manhattan
505 E. Centro!

Scholarship m 1tself IS not an end but rather some
thmg that 1S eamed as you are preparmg to fill your httle
corner m hfe declared Dt George P Hammond dean of
the graduate school m the opemng speech at the honors
assembly Tuesday May 29 m Carhsle gymnasiUm

Mo.

Phone 7681

Chooae The Alnrado for 1ts many attractive features and the
aam• hach atanda:rd of food and sen1ce eatabli!hed by Fred
Haner m the1r 65 yean o! caterm&: to the pubhc
Coaeert and Dancanr
Main Dinanl' Rooa
PHONE 6671

DAVIS JEWELERS
-DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY WATCHES
COSTUME JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
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NEW MEXICO'S FINEST STORES
FOR WOMEN

Hinkel's
_._
POPEYE

'

Santa Fe
New Mex1co
Roswell
Now m preparation Hinkel's •• Albuquerque

m
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and
DO YOUR TREES LOOK
DIF.FERENT LATELY?
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Henry Danciger
Master Watchmaker
40 Years E>perlenee
1810 E. Central Ave.
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He congratulated those who were
recogmzed .for the1r scholastic
.achtevements but warned that tt ts
not so much what one does that lS
most Important but how one learns
to hvc
Hank W1llls prestdent of Student
Senate mtroduced the new Male
Glee Club who sang three num
be1s
Autn Lee
The Wmter
Song nnd The Song of the Ma
rmes
Cra1g Summets dn ected
the chorus
New ncmbcrs of Vtgllante soph
omere mens honorary orgamzabon
were announced by Larry Rodgers
They are Paul Dugan John Fas
nacht John Houk Robert Bla1r,
Arley Brown Ralph Calkms Les
Ferguson Pete Kmmson Pete Lun
ardm1 Noel Martm Gm:th Nelson
Fat 0 Rcllly Bill Power Jack
Shumway Jack Vallet and Ken
Westlake
E E Zw1cky was recogmzed for
scholasbe standing
Mary Chalk revealed the new
members of Spurs sophomore
honorary and present
tapped the g1rls m the
ud1ence Those chosen were Dar
.1-·~ 0-· barn Jane Bailey Mary Adler
Joan Brown L01s Choxpennmg
Dorothy Elam Betty May Gardner
Glorm Gr1mmer; Mmette Harris
Ed1th Jones Jeanne Kellogg Bdhe
Lowance Marcin M:cWdltams 'Mer
cedes Merner 1\ltrlnm P1tschner
Prtsc1lla Re111y Constance Schutte
and Faye Jean Thomas
Etght members of Khatoh semor
mens honornry \Vel'e announced by
Reed Murray: Those tapped were
John W Cover Kurt Frcder1ck
Robctt E FerriS J P Kelleher
W A Whttesell J K Culbertson
L G Rodgers and P K S1lk
Before tuppmg members of nfor
tar Board Margaret Herhhy an
nounced tho:;e on the freshman
Honor Roll as Jean Hernandez
Esther Lylerly Pnuhne Blalock
Paulme D1ttmer and Carol May
Snow These g1rls were .chosen on
the bas1s of their grades for two
semesters stnrtmg Juls, 1944
Jud1th Gresser and Cordehn Cha
vez were rc~ogmzed lor the1r out
standmg work m the Student Fnc
ulty Forum and Barelns Commun
ttY Center respectlVely
An award of $50 was g1ven to
Pnuhne Blalock as the outstandmg
;sophomore woman Pmeeeds from
the Gold and Sliver Ball made th1s
award possible
Followmg these announcements
(Cnntmued on page 4)

SHOP
OTIS SWINFORD

Have the trees on the cam
pus looked strange to you
lately d6 you thmk you nre
havmg hnllucmat1ons docs:
the s1ght of all those bottles
growmg on trees alarm yoU
do you thtnk you should take
the plfdge doea your etg
atette taste different lately?
For the answers to these
qu~sttons yoti m1ght wander
down Rodey way next Wed
ncsday Thursday or Friday
mght nnd see then: In test
produet1on
The V1negar
Tree
Don t you know what
The VInegar Tree Is? Well
we 11 never tell thnt s for you
to come and find out
Students may o b t n i n
i;iaketa: at tl1e Rodey box
office wtth the o1d of the ever
handy acttv1ty ticket Come
early and avotd the rush the
play ptomu~es to be a sellout
and you wouldn t want to
have to watch thts amazing
comedy- from atop n bottle
fcstoon!!d tree, would you '1

Pyle Originals
Given to UNM
A1rmali Manuscripts and
Cable Copy Kept in Library
Two orlgmal manuscnpts of
Etme Pyle columns a1rmatled fiom
the Western Pnetfie and two copies
of h1s cabled cop~ from there have
been p1esented to the Umversity
of New Mexico by the Scr1pps
Howmd Ne\\spaper Alliance the
Umverstty News Sel'VICe satd to
day
TJ e gifts resulted from corre
spondence between offictbls of the
newspapers and Dean G P Ham
mond of the Umverstty s gradunte
school a 1d came JUSt seven montJis
after the granting of an honorary
doctot s degree to Erme last Oc
tobm
Tbe munuscr1pts st1ll bearmg
dnecbons and the pencd marks of
Erme and The Wasbmgton News
copy desk wlll be kept at the Um
verstty Ltbrary Dean Hammond
said m such iasllion ns to assure
the1r p1eservat10n and yet to make
them avatlable for future perusal
a1 d study
The aJrmali manuscripts concern
Em1e s experiences aboard an a1r
{Cantmued on page 4)

See Dean Hammond If You
?lan to Attend Umvers1ty
Of Mex1co This Summer
Do you plan to attend the Sum
mer Sesston ut the Umvers1ty of
Mexico this year? If so please
let Dt George P Hammond dean
ot the Gradun.te School know
Those planmng to attend so far
are Nnney 1\fusgrnve G deon
SJoberg Jane McCorm1ck CJar1ce
Helhng .. consuelo Grucia Narctsa
Zarate :and Joan E-.;ans
At the begmmng of the Sesston
which last'! :from June 29 lo Au
gust 13 a formal maugurahon
ceremony will be held H1gh offi
cuds of the two governments w11l
nppeat and Dean Hammond has
been asked to represent the Amerl
can Umvers1ttes
Denn ltammond will teach two
coutses Spamsh Borderlands and
the ,Colortml Per10d of the Spamsh
Colotues Dr Donald D Brand
1 cad of the Umverstty of New
Mcx1co Anth1opologr department
w n teach two COUl ses m Anthro
pology

To Be Held Here Sunday
W1th the annual N2w Mextco
State Tenms Tournament over for
another year local tenms fans are
awattmg the spectaeular tenms
show to be held Sunday on the
Lobo courts
Sponsored by the
Albuquerque Jumor Chamber of
Commerce m conJunctton wtth the
Seventl1 War Loan Dr1ve th1s ex
htb1t10n w 11 brmg together the fin
est gro\lp of net men ever to ap
pear locally
John Faunce heads the hst of
stars to appear m the matches
Now m the Navy Faunce was
rated No F1ve among the worlds
tenms pros last year Among the
tcp tl1ght staJ:s that he has de
feated by hiS hard dnvmg style of
play are Gene Mako Don Budge
and BtU Tilden
Gene Mako Gregory Mangin
and George Ball are the other stars
appearmg m the exh1bttton Mako
nlsCt tn the Navy was fanner world
doubles champton wtth Don Budge
Thls pa1r also play~d on the last
Umted States Dav1s Cup team
.Mangm was the former nat10nalm
door champ on and George Ball ts
considered the number one player
n the Southwest and IS ranked
No 12 nationally 13oth of these
men are m the Army Air Corps
T1ckcts .for the events may be
obtamed w1th purchase of bonds
from any of the banks A large
c1 owd Is expected to be on hand
The state tournament proved to
be a huge success Clear weather
prevailed throughout the five day
tourney although a shght wmd
came up on Wednesday Although
none of the Lobo net men walked
off w1th a champtonshtp severn}
players gave n good account of
themselves Eugene Husted went
as far as the quarter finals m the
men s smgles dlVlSlOn before bemg
ousted by Lt John Farfour of K1rt
land 6 1 ti 2 and then teamed wtth
George Maloof m the men s dou
bles to Iench the semi finals before
bcmg ousted by the combmatlon
of Ferguson and Nelson 6 3 6 4
R C MeNally who as a Lobo
reachad tho finals of last year s
men s s ng1es diVIsion was seeded
No 1 tn tbts years tflurney Still
reccwermg from a maJor operatton
and playmg aga.m~t doctor s orders
.McNally. neVertheless gave a good
sho\\'Ulg

• • •

Observation Of Memorial Day
Comes With New Meaning
Smce 1868 when the first for'·4<-----mfl.l observance of Memorml Day
took place at Gettysburg battle Arhngton Vtrgm a the tomb of the
field Americans have set lUHde Ma~ unknown sold er s decorated Wlth
30 for the puipose of decoratmg spectal ceremony
At Umted States Army posts
graves of soldiers ktlled first m
the
flag IS at half mast from
the C1V1l War then m the Spamsh
Amer can War and World War I aunrJse to mtdday Immedtately
Today we decorate the graves of before noon the band plays a d rge
and a nat onal sal tte of 21 guns
yet another global war s dead
Even so far back m htstory as 113 fired at 12 noon The flag 1s
old Greek and Roman Emptre days th2n hotsted to the top and remams
the custom of dccoratmg graves untd i>Unsct
Out Navy follows a s mllat cere
wtth flowers was observed through
out the countnes In Greece when momal program wtth one exception
a verson d ed the nearest female As 1t ts tmpossible to decorate
relatlVC cruwned the head of the graves of those men who dmd at
deceased w1th flowers T.he Romans sea tmy flower decked shtps are
covered the couch of the dead with constructed and set afloat ftnm
leaves and blossoms and wreaths clue£ posts
of flowers were carr ed to the house
The late Franklm D Roof:levelt
of mournmg by friends and rela satd m conclud ng a Memonal Day
address at the national cemetery on
ttves
In
In the Umted States m 1868 the Gettysburg battlefield
Gen J A Logan commander m Ctvtl Wat days the tragedy of
chief of the Grand Army of the Re the Natton was that the people
public issued an older for arrange d d not know one another because
menta to be made to observe May they had not the necessary means
30 as Memonal Day or DecoratiOn of Vtsttmg~one anothet Two sub
Day as 1t was then called It was sequent wars both with !oretgr.
not untJl 1874 however that Rhode nations measurably allayed and
Island took the first step to make softened the nnc1ent pass ons It
1t a legal hohday
has been left to us of thts genera
To many Amencans MemoriBl t1on to see the healmg made penn
Day has become a day of perscnal anent We are all brothers now
and family commemoratiOn At m a new understandmg

Don't Miss the Navy Dr. Rey and Dean Hammond
'1-/appy /-lour' Tonite Workmg on Translation of
At last the thmg everyone has
been Wlutmg for the Navy Happy
Hour wtll take place m Carhsle
gymnasium tomght
The Navy
semesterly show that IS raptdly
takmg on the aspect of a trad1tion
on the UNM: campus prom1ses to
hve up to all former shows and
perhaps do a httle. surpassing
Larry Rodgers JS ..1n charge of
tht artangcmcnts for the htlarity
wh ch Will begm at '1 45 p m thts
cvemng There Js some .form of a
plot to the th ng but as always
anythmg gees from sentimental
smgmg hdar1ous specialties that
pulls th~ leg of the Navy and arty
other leg that mtght be handy at
the moment to some more of the
outstandmg tumbhng team that
some were lucky enough to see m
the last Happy Hour
Those that know what Happy
Hour 1s l1ke w 11 be flrst m hne
and those that haven t seen the
comb ned ROTC V 12 show should
by all means take advantage of
th1s fine opportumtv Really one
hasn t hved'

Students Will Be Ass1gned
Inter Amer1can Affm
Has Information on Many Advisers W1th1n Two Weeks
W1thm the next two weeks each
Jobs and Teachmg Pos1tlons student
at the Umvers1ty w 1l be
An add honal hst of teachmg
postbons avatlable m Latm Amer
tea has been received m the School
of Inter America» Affai~li!l offic~
from the Inter American Schools
Servtce m Wnshtngton
Descr pttons of these JObs and
nppbcat on blanks may be obtnmed
1tt theo office of ihe School Rootn
3 Inter Atnertcan Affmrs Bullding

Mrs. Vergara Lectures Tonight
On Health Ancl Nutrition

Mrs Mar n Vergam will present,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a lecture ton gbt on Nutr1tJon gnar has prev1ously done pubhe
and Health Conditions m New Mex health work m Snn Mtguel Santu.
:l.co m room 150 o£ the Adtmms: Fe and the Rto Arriba Counties
and wmked on the San Geron mo
t1at on BU tdmg at 7 45 p m
A nnhve o.f Colorado Mrs Ver Health ProJeCt sponsored by New
gar a wns grad Inted front the Cor Mexico Highlands Umversity
At present the speaker ts chntr
w n Hosrllta1, Denver as a Reg1s<
teted Pubhc Health Nurse and: man of the Nutr1t1on Survey at
toolc post graduate work m pedm the Bernaltllo County Nutrition
tries 111 the Denve\' Chtldren s Hos Council which ts studymg the sig
pttal nnd n1so spccml pubhc health ntfictn ce of nutrition m scltool
tratning at Western Reserve Um children who have been cons1dercd
problems The Council IS part of
ver1nty
For five years Jfi New Mexico state and nnt10nal organizattons
Mrs Vergata has beeli. connected co rtposed of home economtsts and
w1th the State llenlth De);Jnrlment public health and welfare workers
and the University of New Max Th1s orgntuzatlon wns set up after
ico (Natnbe ProJeCt) She JB now Arm~ cxamlnntwns showed how
Public ttenlth Nurse wlth the Albu prevalent were the elfeots of mal
z.~~~-~~------'> quetque Pubhc Schools 'Mrs Vcr nutr1tion nmortg mducteea

given an appomtm(!nt wtth an ad
vtser nt whtch tune the student
and professor Wilt make out the
students program of studtes for the
coming semester Students wdl be
nottfied by post card
The professqr that the studept
meets wtth and the student will
each kMp a copy of this program
of studtes Then on regJstratJon
day the student cop1es this pro
gram on h s regtstrabon booklet
and gets h1s adv1ser's signature
The student then fills hts class
cards and proceeds as before
If fi:!<!S are plltd ln advance the
student \'\ttl gam sttll more t1mc
on registration day

NROTC Rifle Team Beats
DukP. mRecent Match
Word reached UNM yesterday
that our NROTC RtRe Team won
out over the Duke t1niverstty tenm
m a recent small bore rifle match
UNM scored n total of 902 pomts
whtle Duke turned out only 886
trhe team tnen\bera seorea. T G
W 0 'Burnett 181 'T M Wmtbers
B Kmg 186 B A Broseghml 184
1'76 E F T1mpe 1'15 for a total
of 902 points
An add1ttomtl match was fired
dunng this week with NDrtb Caro
linn Umvers1ty The results of
this mntch will be known within
the next few weeks

IManuscript From Vatican

Dr AgapJto Rey arrived -~"rom
Indiana University Thursday May
24 to spend one month m collab
oratton With Dean George P Ham
mond m translating Benav1des
Memorml of 1934
The document
came from the archt,;es of the Vat1
can m Rome and Dean Hammond
and Dr Rey are tnakmg the first
English ed1tton of th1s work
Th1s doeument g1ves the most
complete account of the Spamsh
m1ss1ons m New MexiCO m those
early years of the Spanish occu
paney There are very few docu
menta from thts penod
Dr Rey and Dean Hammond
have been workmg together for
twenty years

Delta Phi Deltas Are to
Make Senes of Panels
For Day Nursery

Dr. ~tarrels ~ives Kappas, Alpha Chis, KAs,
Jew1sh Vers1on ADPis Winning Debaters
Chrishamty and Judaism
Compared at the Forum

D1 S E St.arre s spoke on
D fferences Between Chrisbamty
and Judmsm at the Student..Fac
ulty Forum on Wednesday May
30at430pm
He gave compansons between the
two rehg ons commented on the
hfe of Jesus and contrasted the
behefs of Chr1stmmty and Juda1sm
Dr StarreJs also gave the Jewtsh
nterpretatwns of God and hts plan
of salvatton
Dr W1ckm Dr Jorrm Dr T1re
man and several othet of the seven
faculty membe1 s and 12 students
who attended the Forum mectmg
entered mto the conversat on and
asked Dr Stanels many mterest
mg questtons
Next 'Vednesday at the regular
Fol'Uln meeting Dr; S W Adler
w 11 speak on Soctal zed Med1
c ne

Semifinals June 51
Final Debates June 12
Plans for the semi final and final
mtramural debates were dtscussed
at the final meetmg thts semester
of the Debate Club held 4 3Q
'tuesday May 29 Robert Hansen
pres1dent announced
Cha rmen of the sem1 final de
bates to be held concurrently Tues
day June 5 at 4 SO p m w11l be
Mmgu(mte Adan semor and Car
olyn Johnston sophomore
For the first sem1 final JUdges
Will be Mor11s Mttchcll Mrs Jean
Hall and Bob Hansen Timekeeper
Will be r..rark Robertson
Judges for the second semt final
wtll be Dr C V Wtcker Lomse
Schlub nnd Herb Gerke Tmte
keeper w11l be Wayne Cowan
The -final debate wdl be held
(Cantmued on page 4)

RESUlTS OF WAR
BOND DRIVE

Th1s week the results of
the Bond Dr1vc nrc so fn.rt
1 K K Ganuna $17 000 00
2 Alpha D 1'1
$11 060 00
3 Alpha Ch1 0 $ 2 700 00
4 Ch1 Omega
$ 1 600 DO
Th1s does not necessartly
mean that the sortmtles are
the only orgamzations selhng
and buymg bonds on the
campus ii the S1gma Ch s
the Kappa. Alphas the Pt
Kappa Alphas and the Kappa
Sigmas and the other orgam
zattons would turn m the re
sult"- they have if any the
Lobo would be very happy to
prmt the figures The figures
should be m to the Lobo by
Wednesday afternoon if they
a1 e to b~ m that week s 1ssue
of the papel

Ch1 Omegas, Phrateres and Co op Dorm Go Down to
Strong Aff1rmahve Arguments, Pikes Lose by Default
The Kappa Kappa Gammas w!ll debate agamst the
Kappa Alphas and the Alpha Ch1 Omegas w!ll meet the
Alpha Delta P1s m concurrent debates Tuesday June 5 at
4 30 p m as the four wmners of the prehmmary contests
meet m the sem1 finals of the mtramural debate tournament

Rodey Cast Sits In
"The Vinegar Tree"
The cast of The Vmegar Tree
have gone mad at the wheel trymg
to get atmosphere .for the play
If you find trees about the campus
sprou~'mg vmegar bottles and any
of the near dertvnt1ves of vinegar
such as Scotch (they ran out of
vmegar JUgs) don t get exc1ted the
bottles are empty
The cast really attamed atmo
sphere when they staged a tree
s1tt ng contest Jast Tuesday m front
of Rodey The cast ate the1r lunch
m the tree that had a b1g s1gn on
1t The Vmegar Tree
Bdl Vorenburg 1s Jeavmg June
11 .for the Frederick Repertotre
players Jn Provmcetown Mass BtU
plays Mr Lawerence in The Vme
gar Tree wh1ch ts hts first roman
t1c role H1s new JOb mil bo to
act and do techmcal work Bill
graduated from the Untvers1ty
drama department and 1s now a
membet of the faculty He has
been assoc1ated w1th the Ltttle The
ater

Ph1 Alpha Theta Held
Founders Day Banquet 1n
Honor of Professor Bloom
In honor of Professor Lansmg
B Bloom who IS retinng from
active duty at the Umvers1ty the
S1gma chapter of Ph1 Alpha Theta
held a Founder e Day banquet on
Sunday Mny 27, m the Indian
Room of the Franciscan Hotel
Dr France Scholes spoke on
Prof Bloom s act1V1t1es and pre
sented h1m With a Relnc10n de
Mer tos y Senlctos s1gned by the
Fellows of the New Mex1co Hts
toru:::al Soe~ety and as n any mcm
bers of Pht Alpha Theta as were
present Prof Bloom received the
Relacwn and responded w1th a few
remarks approprmte to the occa
ston
Dr George P Hammond speaker
for the evenmg gave a paper on
Argentma m Tuimod tracmg the
background of the present md1
tary d1ctatorsh1p
Mrs C1artssa Fuller Mrs Ger
aldme Hanny; and Mrs Rtcha.rd
Kendnck were m charge of the
arrangements

Conducted by Robert Hansen an
attentive audience heard the first
two of the mtramural debates
7 00 p m Wednesday May 29
The affirmative team of Janet Neu
man semor Crownpomt and Bar
barn Denny semor Gallup repre
sentmg Kappa Kappa Gamma won
over the negattve Ch1 Omegas rep
resented by Peggy Stenhouse sen
tor and June Zumbro senJor, m
the first debate
The nffirmatlve outhned four ob-Jectives of Alhed control over Ger
many They were
1 RaJse the German standard of
hvmg
2 Reconstruct German homes
and factories
3 Reoigamze Gennan manpow
er
4 Orgamze trade
They also contended that 1t took
a long time to budd up the Nazt
Ideology and thus Wtll take a long
bme to tear Jt down
The negative team contended
that there are still good Gennans
left and quoted Church1U to the
effect that the best government m
Ge11nany would be for the Germans
to govern themselves under Allied
superv1s1on They declared that if
Alhed lenders attempted a r1gid
rule there would be much resentment
The affirmative Bide, represented
by Kappa Alpha also won Jn the
second debate of the evemng Kap
pa Alpha representatiVes were A-rt
Karensky sophomore of Corona,
Cnhf and E B Ross JUnior, of
Oklahoma C1ty Okla
Tbe negative team, represent1ng
Phratetes mcluded Elame Gatnes
sophomore and Dor1s Rudolph,
(Cantmued on page 4)

Date for Next Program of
Umvers1ty Concert Series
Changed to June 13, 8:30

The next program of the Umver
s1ty Concert Ser es ongmally
The members of Delta Ph1 Delta
scheduled for July 4 will be held
are makmg a sene!: of panels for
on June 13 at 8 30 p rn m the
the Chr1stma Kent Nursery They
Student Umon BUildmg on the
are mak ng three large panels 2
campus of the Umvcrs1ty of New
and 4 and ten smaller ones The
Mex1co
panels are composed of ammals
On June 18 the program wdl
and the JllustratJons of stones
be a rec1tal by Samuel Martmez
The members pamtmg these are
emmcnt Mex1can VIOltmst
Mr
Sara Jean Anderson Peggy Hight
Martmez one of the mo~t fascmat
Geraldme Dml Betty Caldwell
1ng mustctan personal bes of our
G!orm Jacobs Phyll s Woodhead
t1me began to play the vtohn tn
Fern Roberts Douglas Denmston
pubhc concerts when he was e1ght
Frances Requadt Betty Wmg This
years old At the age of seventeen
ts a very worthy proJeet
he won a contest m Chtcago play
mg the Beethoven Concerto 10 the
the famous Orchestra Ilall A fine
THE UNIVERSITY O.F NEW MEXICO
musician Martmez arouses his
Fmal Exam I atton Schedule for Semester III 1944 45
hearers arnot ons and his 111ter
pretabons
of the musiC o.f the New
Exam Hour
June 18
June 19
June 20
June 21
June 22
':lune 28
Wotld are untque and unexcelled
Monday
Tuesday'
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
lhs concerts are always a memor
810
TThS 9
MW.F 11
MW.F 10
able experience As one d1stm
10 12
gti sh~d Amer can crttic has 8 atd
MWF 9
TThS 8
Martmez hns the three famous
T s Tone Techmque and Tempel'
TThS 11
ament
Math M6 Rms
NSG LRR
130830
Arr TThS 1 30
NS 9 LRR
li!W.F 8
MW.F 1 80
The pxogram to be presented br
TThS 3 30
NS2LH
Mr Mattmez will mclude the foJ
NS 1LH
low111g
MWF 4 30 and
Sprmgs Sonata for v1ohn and
330530
Chem 1a LH
TThS 2 SO
MW.F 8 30
NS BLH
MWF 2 80
pmno op 24
Beethoven
Chem 1b LH
TThS 4 SO
NS SLH
Concerto for Viohn No
1
Chern 1bN LH
Amertcn
J Kostakowsky
Span 1a LH
Sthte Populaue Espagnole
Span lb LH
Manuel dt'! Falla K«Jchanskt
430630
Span 41a B ol
Andalusmn Song
6
Span 41b
Cradle Song
~~~-~~-----1------~~~~~·~~~~-1-------1·-------!
Peasant Tune
Classes
Classc~
Gypsy Tune
meetmg
meeting'
Conflicts
Mmers Plamt
MWF7P MTThS7P M
Jota Atangonesn
Sophomore Enghsh Prof1c1ency Test--Fr1day June 15 4 30 P M Le~ture Hnll
Duclo Poi Garcta Lorca
LH Lecture llall L'RR L brary Reference Room Rms Arr Rooms to be an
Sdvestre .Revue.taa
nouneed by 1nstt11~tor
Vals
Juverttmo Rosas
NOTICE TO ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS There will bo no dovlatlon from
Indu:m Chant
Guty Cardenaa
th~ exam natton schedule
Januncatt Rumba

'~-----------------~------------------~--------~------------------~------~·
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Fr1day Ju11e 1, 1945

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two

Of Mice Ancl Women

New Mexico Lobo
New Mexico a Leadmg College }fewspaper

Trymg to wnte a column or facs1mlle nudst screams
and exclamations from the outer office of The I,obo, Is hair
wh1temng even to a veteran of 15 months m the Navy s
College program as I am Between screams of duz you luv
me and that s my sore knee r can famtly hear my nmseless
Remmgten poundmg on
Congrats to Tom Lnwne for h t s ¥ - - - - - - - - - - - - column of the year ~h1eli ap blue nbbons need apply Would
penred lJ. The Lobo last week anyone 1 ke to know a handsome
(Back numbers can be secured at well bred talented well built, mag
The Lobo office free of charge ) ntficent hunk of man wtth loads
Were tb s wr te more )1terate h~ Blmply loads of money You would
would have sa d the same long of course you would who wouldn't
t me back but fol sure he would
Who knows the difference bE!
have been Jess gentle on the reader tween a Yale man and a Harvard
More dope accent on dope man' You do who bas been tell
0 Br en ha:;; finally fallen m love mg -you nasty thinp
they are
Thank the L<ltd ther.e s only one
bounc ng SAE p n on campus like

:Pubhsbed each FndaJ of the regular college year except durin&'
hol day penods by the Assc,H:Jated Student. of the Umvers1ty of Nf!lr
Mmco Entered as l!e<:ond class :p~atter at the '}lostofficet Albuquerque
Ullder the Act of March B. 1870 Prmted by the Umverstty Presa
Subscription rate tl2.25 per year payable 1n advance
Subscnptton rate for men 1n armed _forces "1 50
31URIEL COLLINS
EdU.or

M<mb<

J:\ssociated Ci:JIIe5iale Press

Edttonal and bus1ness ()ffices are in room 9 of the Student Union
buddmg Telephone ~5628
10E IUI:IjENTE<>

OR

H

0...

tl~

National Advertismg Sernce,

BETH HAMPTON
Busmess ltlana&er

6

Inc.

CAlJtl' Pli!iisMrt Rr;rtsntlalm:
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N~ YORK. N Y

_Jane Yust
Tom Lawne

AssQctate Editor
Sports Editor
Art Editor: - - _

_Jean Kcllogg
_ ----Bob lrlelllece Ruth L ggett, Condict
Freeman llerb Gerke
Copy Ass stants'--··----··-----·--·-----Noble "W 11 ams Maynard Goudy
Soc1ety ReportarsConn e Schutte Jean W1ggms VJ.rgtma
Koogler An ta Le Hane Gretn Jeter
~!is~~veMeyer Stana Dresher Nancy

Feature: Wr ters

_

·--·-----··-Lo s Chorpennmg Anne Hau~hton Felice
Brown Val Pickett Noel Martin Elizabeth
Wilhams Bob Hausen Barbara Bailey
Le gh Harter Judy Gresser
Sports Reporters
·-----·--·---Bob McDlec.e Bill Power l3ill Jenkins

News Reporters

BusnessAss..tants
Photographer _ __

Hub Weeks Hugo Ste1gman Fete silk
--Carter Wilson
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Casanova K o g s t rom better
to hts fnends as 'What
makes you think Im so mousey?
#"
bas suddenly become popular over
f ,..
at the ADPt bouse He doesn t
.... ~
• 1.-'lr.::"''"~~···
know 1t yet, but they want h m for
~;:::;rr,~;oi-;:::-;:"C'l :' ..... •i"'¢tr ~ ,.
a mascot
Repotts o why S1ppel regrets he
We , ere the best lookmg couple on the floor last mght:
ha appl ed io Navy Fl ght Tram
- - - - ng It seen s he II have to leave
h s Boy Scout TroDp downtown
knoWl

n

Inquiring 1~eporter

,...,._..,.,......,..,...,...........,,1
JANE YUST

jl ~r;~;.~e

Mondllf

l
L.-------------------------'

As I

11!!,,...,...,,.,..,..,""',..""""""""""'1111
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The Umvers1ty of New Mex1co s
intra mural 11thlet1c program en
ters tts final stages next week with
the runmng otf of a track meet
Thts meet wdl be open to all mdt
Vlduals and orgamzat1ons with the
exception of the var£nty track let
termen Anyone who has lettered
m track at another umvers1ty w 11
also not be elig1ble to compete
The events wh1ch will be run
off June 7 and 8 ate the 100 yard
dash 220 yard dash 44Q yard dash
880 yard dash the mlle 880 yard
relay 120 yard low hurdles shot
put, d1scua broad JUmp h1gh JUlll;p
and the 16 man relay

Assoc1at1on of
a hay r1de to
Saturday the
to the Alvarado
Gardens where refreahments will
be served

Preston Gendler 1s m charge
and the eyemng s amusement wdl
begm at seven and last until nud
mght

Dr and Mrs F )tl Kerchevllle
anl{ Mr and Mrs G B

Drum

mond w 11 be the chaJlerons
every b t as good as one of our
strappmg UNM boys Ha Hal
I m a meat ball

Events marked With an astertsk (•) are Ol!_en to the pubhc Notices to be pubhsbed m the Weekly
Program 'lllust be m the bands of Dean Lena (J Clauve on Thursday before 11 o clock The Umvers ty
baa assumed responsJb Uty for mvest gatmi' and approvmg the management and chaperonage of soc al
aff'aua announced. on thla Weekly Program and approves only affairs so announced

Soil Conoersation

1

The Veterans
UNM IS hav ng
morrow n ght
wagons will r de

WEEK OF MAY 28 TO JUNE 3

._,.,.,..,..,.,.....,..,..,,.,....,...,,.,..,""',.."""""",.""'""'""'""'""'""'""" even ha!:i S de Boys to render due
- Jerry Thelander Jerry Kasner ""'
honors as he comes aboard That's
V1rgmta Ellinwood
'm·at
,,.- u were'.1 ou JUSt thmking about'
the \1fay 1t goes S p I know JUst
Jean Wendland Marilyn Meyer
Marge Tireman
We JUSt de
Lucy
I could tell where my how you teel l lett 11 scout tronp
c ded to bm e a turquo se cover :for m nd 1s but I m not gomg to
about ten years ago too
The Thunderb rd
Fred Dear Thinking about how
If you -see outfits that look 1 ke
Preston Gendler
'When The mcea coke -uould be if lt had some summer formals VlC.e versa lt W1ll
By GOOP
Thunderb rd lS commg out and sub th ng n tt
be the NROTC sen ors at the Ward
ser pt ons for th1s 1ssue
Tom Jones When I walkea. m room Formal Saturday mght Is
?tiona Lou W1lson I was won Lucy sa1d Here comes some guys th 5 the only way thev Wlll be able
-THE DIRT ON ALL
der ng about wbet:her the car w1ll you can get somethmg out of and to be dent fled as bemg above and
Frankly dtrt around here JS as scarce as one of Btady's get out of the garage
I was tlunk ng I dtdn t have any d trerent from the ho pollot.
pms Now that the Casanova of the SAEs has departed
Bob Young Wondenng whether c1garettes or money
Poem
from our midst" we can .remove the knife from our r1bs -and v.-e -were gomg to get gas and a
Jack e Melton Thmk ng about
There li"BS a young man from
ear for a pu~mc
how I ought to get back to work
Japan
chmb on his back
....
"abb t L=ch Tbmking about
'E B Ross I vas th nking
about
1 f;
~
••
...
Whose
verses no one would scan
Seems that t h e d ream b O} s o f P 1 Kappa Al Ph a h a d a go•ng to the 'l.ank and gett1ng a the debate tor ton gllt.
W1
J.J
en Told th s was so He satd
party last Saturday mght
W1ld West and all that, well ha1rcut. (not at the bank) And
Betty Lu Jones How I d rather
Yes I know
wild anyw-ay Tom Hart was bealso that Stan Kenton has qutte a play br1dge than go to IDl! 2 30 golf
Because 1 always try and put as
bind the punch bowl and at about versy if "l!OUr .reporter attempted style of his own
class I 1 ke golf but-'
many words m the last 1 ne as I
the m.1ddle of the dance the flavor to name the most repulsne cou
Salls Drypolcher Why I JUSt
Owen Hurst Th nkmg about my poss bly can
unproied Good to the last drop ple As the Alpha. Cht sa1d as she v.ent do·wn two-d shke for New Mex1co
as the last guest dropped over
VJev; ed the cockroaches There are
Em ly Datly Gomg home
Hylah Lan b
Wonder:mg if
Robert L nco In Young Ill slap
Someone saw five moons and end so many
Dotty Skousen What ti.me the Owen would 1 ke my hatr m p g your wr st' seems to be ro s ng a
ed. up by g1vmg an exhtbltJon dance
What has become of that fine Cahforma L mtted 1s commg m to- ta ls
fam I~ of vh te rats vaturally
during the evemng Joan Koch -organ zation the Non Fleetmens day (Francis 1s on 1t)
Carter Wilson and Bones Bar Only refined rats and those mth
was trymg to teaeb a Naval Lt. Coffee Dnnking Cl b Some of the
Rosemary J:i 1seher 'I never th nk rett Talk ng about n111rr1ed life
(Th s 1sn t all they were th nk ng
how to 31tterbug but be ended up boys would be d sappo nted m you - 1t sa bad pohcy
by teaching her As1de from the .tellas Or ts too long to walk to
J1m Malone Nothmg
(Thts about-but they dec ded 1t wasn t
mfonnal enterta nme.nt, the Ptkcs Bills from Bandel er?
1s the k nd or person I JUSt love.) fit for my ears to bear)
had a sk1t that the Hayes office
Cond ct Freeman was: seen try
Beth Hampton I was wish ng
Chnrhe Harb tt Where I cnn
wouldn t have passed and speakmg mg to make like Lauren Bacnll I d dn t have to do anythmg so I find 1:he d-- thmg tor the fish
o:! pass ng "What well known Ptke she abo was complaJmng one n ght could go play tenms
pond
Beverly Covert I was thmk1ng
Patty Grtffin Sorry th s JS one
passed out on h s date tmmediately that she had been accused of h1w
followmg the skat as an encore?
mg no sex
That 1s too bad ho v onderful Jt would be 1f I or my blank moments
By HERB GERKE
~ wore a b1t more con when bali the Vi omen on campus could sat here and dnnk cokes the
Peggy Stenhouse 'He s not dan
The S oHardly )S the blood dry In Eu
servatlve if having thell' dance m would l keto bave what shes got rest of my life
gerous
rope when one dangerous Sltuatton
the El Ftdel could be called con and '>e don t mean a Kappa Sig
at Tncste passes on1y to be fol
servative The decorat ons v;ere lD pin
t:
lowed by another m the Levant
S g trad t1on beatmg any decora
Three of the boys voere seen try
C
C
\Vdl the wotld never learn' It re
tions of former dances still not aa mg to unmerse the great Teutsch
Last Saturday Alpha Delta Pi1'f-------------- m nds us of a wounded bull paw
good as thetr wmter formal The n the patio pool Flash I 1 1 1 1t !Soror1ty held ts twenty fifth anm town students thmk about your ng the ground 10 rage lookmg for
ballroom was nght next to the bar has water m 1t but not Teutsch It versary and m honor of the oc apathy towards the student body? another fiGht And we call our
and the gue"ts had to ])B.Ss through seems that the big boys were ens on .,!lve a S lver Anruversary After all parents aren t any too selves the most h 1gbly c1v hzed
on the1r way to the dance some afratd of theU" powerful prexy Its Tea to whtch were mVlted alums anxious 1t seems to me to send generat on n h story! In the world
people probably think yet that the th ngs: like that that st fte this mothers the other Greek women thetr ch ldren to a school where of sc 1ence we have made many
dance was held m the bar A paper th nk of the headhne that on campus AND the .faculty As the Faculty th nks the days work advances albe t a large percenta
umque 1dea come to think of 1t
would have mode that lS if anyone 1 understand 1t prmted mv tat ons 1s over when class 1s d. sm ssed
age of them have been advances
There was group smgmg to Ed could figure out how to :!pcll the were sent to all members of the
At other instttutions informal m destruction and death deahng
faculty mvthng them to the tea gathenngs of students and faculty dev ces In philosophy psychology
Carver who was lucky and smart name
enough to be able to be ap}:omtcd
Our boy Kurlander dtd not desert
I am mentionmg the written members are the rule mstead of and the humamties we have ad
to the Naval Academy Mac Me his club but there were a few hi mv tations because common cour the except on they are at UNM A vanced at a sna 1 s pace In other
Cullar came to the danee spreading lanous: moments "When the club tesy d etates that when one 1s n gather ng- such as the A D P1 An words our knowledge bas advanced Thursday
cheer and good will to everyone was havm g1ts weekly meetmg at '\"lted to a party-nnd wasn t the mversary Tea proVIdes the oppor beyond our W1sdom n making prop
and was asked not too polttely to L G and a Tormoehlen walked m S1lver Tea a party"l'-1t s only tumty for exchange of Jdeas as er use af tt.. Cymes w ll tell us
leave. The S1gs are an exclus1ve. quest on of the Wli!ek was t Mar pol te to attend But eVIdently this well as the more .nnportant op first that there wtll always be
group tt m rumored
g1e or was 1t Norma
If 1t was baste prmctple of courtesy was portun ty for furthenng better ac bloody war second that wars
Best 1dea of the seascn was the Marg1e she wasn t wearmg the pm blatanUy forgotten (or they lidn t quruntance among professors and c'ut do\\-n the number of producers
Chi 0 vs Faculty ball game Sat- so she had no nght to censor giVe a damn) by the faculty for students
and 1n the process Jessen eompeb
urday noon Dr: Jorrm was limp. leetle. Beely for be.mg out mth the only teh of our approxtmate 110
I tbmk the non attendance of bon for those remammg In an
tng around gracefully Monday but boys
butntaybe It was Nonna Fnculty thought the tea of suffi th1s tea ane of the most unapar s ver to the first we adm1t that
ptiJUdly declaJllllllg that the faculty must have been How could anyone c1ent Importance to waste the r alleled examples of rudeness I have there wdl be wars JUSt so long as
won Little Doc Peterson played tell vh ch half of a twm combma t1me m atter.dmg tt. And of the ever seen or heard of One of the the ma1onty of people are not 1n
third and Senor Jorrm IJitcher
bon he wanted to pxn but Kur ten who d1d go four were mem couples of the sn: members of the terested enough to prevent them
Cra g Sw:nraers and h s Senti lander must know: or does he Js 1t hers of the L brary Staff
Faculty proper who attended has and let us remember that dead
mental Songsters were enJOyed by :Marge or 1S t Norma does he
Th1s certamly makes the Faculty been here five months Tbts IS the producers are at the same t me
aU at the Honors Assembly where kno v do they kno v watch th1s part cularly the older members -who first entire semester the professor dead consumers Does that make
ha'\ie taught at th s mstitutton hns taught on campus And yet sense1 Work ng and praymg for
all the <frrams reeetved thetr Kha column for further developments
tali and Mortar Board letters and
What has become of Mont Sm1th for a number of vears and are he was 1nterested enough m meet peace certamly JS not time wasted
pms It IS noted from some of the beauteous one 1S !>hll beaute k:no·wn to the student body look ng part of the student body tog ve
Our country has JUst mourned Friday
the cho ees that :Mortar Board made ous but \vhat--has become of her pretty rude and thoughtless And up half an hour of h1s Saturday the denths of 1ts heroes m long
that beauty and brams can be rec who s she dat ng we must pry these are JUSt mtld words to ex afternoon and go to the tea. Where ago and recent battles Let us Wlth
oncUed. lmmeggeen dot there are: you know Flash! I Mom slammed press \ hat IS m .reahty a d1rect were the other Faculty members? L ncoln here h gbly resolve that
.!'!on1e people. on the campus that a screen door :m whose face when 7 slap m the face to the A D P1 a They knew about the tea yes m these dead shall not have died m
have a mentahty of :tnore than a
Joan Evans wants to know if who were courteous. enough to m deed It was assumed that they van
w th Roosevelt rededicate
nme yeat: old
anyone would-l1ke to come up and VIte them to the tea
would come s nee no one called ourselves that the four f'reedoms
lrappy Hour thts Friday n ght- see her Itchmgs
Whats the matter mth you fac and sad anythmg to the contrary sliall be a hentage or our chi!
.from some of the songs and lyrics
The A D P1s are gomg to get ulty anyway? If you aren t m So the A D P1 s planned for tha dren and by our pos1t on or lead
already heard it prom1ses to btl a a reputation for walking w th a terested n th s campus why don t Faeulty to come and m return ership n tl e world make th"'m the
good sho.w; It ,vould be rtu~e if droop on the r lett s de so many you go away and let some other had ten Faculty guests at thell" ht!tlta.ge. of the enttre world \Ve Saturday
mor~ than the first two rows could are supportmg great we1ghts on nstructors. and ptofesMrs who very n ce tea (and 1t was h ce)
have had thrust upon us a respon
heal' all the clever innuendo THIS the r th rd fingers left hand Still m ght be 1nterested m the students
Words don t seem to do much s b bty v;e dare not s.lnrk nor .fad
TIME For fellas that are some water runs deep
th s ten one of the most unpar good m arousmg you :faculty tnem to accept Rand rt band w th fall
day to shout orders the vo ees are
Many Navy bBys are still try ng ture to us 1t seems to me and to hers to anyth hg except depr va ure will go utter destruct on or
a 1 ttle on the M lqtoast s1de Chu~o to get thell' JllWs up Ill the r normal mant other students that the least ton of the pr:lvlleges to wh cb we slavery Fray God for msdom
of course Will be h s usual fasem post ons after watch ng anXIously our nstructors could do was to as college students .feel ourselves and strength to nse to the task!
ating s(!U G1rls we "tan hardly a gal m a black halter of the s make a small attempt to meet ent tied But I hope that enough
You who are tra1nmg for pos1
watt <:an we? I don t 1 ke the still you IS or s yo am t vanety up students mlornlally and get to of you waste your t me n readmg t ons or leadersh p to be assumed
thiS Letterrip and I use tbe word n be near future must stra n ev
small VOlee ll'l me .m.urmurmg I on the h1gh d ve She had the know them
can
rest of her bath1ng su t on too
We students have tried m a num waste because evidently tbat s all ery fiber every muscle of your
Tho Flcetmens PICJhc wail a snc
No p ns are bemg hung .around her of :vays to get fo know our you cons der any eff'ort ptit forth being In order to be ready when
eeas ask anyone strollmg about here s Jt too- close to graduation Faculty better The S lver Tea by students to know JUst how httle you w 11 be handed the baton m
With a sunburned nose how it was and the boys are off to far and s a beautiful example of what we th1nk of you for your seem the relay Df l fe And It wdl be
Two boys had a. l t!le paekago greener fields Sprmg has. come the results have been n each case 1ngly deoormmed e.ft'orts to thwart handed to you sooner or later Sunday
rolled up in theLr Jeans but they and the sap seen)s to have l'JSen And the patliet e cll'Cumstanees our every effort at :further ad Do you Waht to be able to do your
dii!Jappeared up the side of a moun as far as 1t Js go ng to rise The seems to be tha.t the Faculty JUst vancement of better student-foe share? You mil not want to be
taln and have not been hea-rd :lrom Happy Hour that the Navy boys doesn t care Of course you mighty ulty relations
one wllo drops the baton or who
since There was so mul!h faod are mfhcted w th may be partly professors probably think that 1ts
Inc1dentally I am not a member loses ground :lor the team You
there that everyone had tc> quietly responSlble for the lapse one n ght beneath your d gnity to meet and of Alpha Delta P1 I m JUst a Will not want to be an also ran
11lt and d•gtl!at all afternoon T1shie a week ta Operate can be rather eonverse w1th your students but fellow Greek who attended the tea. You wUI wnnt to be one who ad
ancl A~e are by: .tar one ol the most 1hh1b t ng
I JUSt wonder 1f you ever stopped and counted the number of fac vanees h1s team s lead A word to
attracttV& cOuple~: on tlle campus
That s about all for now heros to think what we students and the ulty wher attended
the wise IS sufficient Thanks a tot
There would be !0<1 ntuob eontro d.rt 1h your eye
taxpayers and parents of out-of
(S gned) A STUDENT
for lookmg
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UNM Intramural Program
Sponsors Track Meet

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

~t~:~:;too~.a~ha[~:

See It

UNM Veterans G1ve Hay
R1de Tomorrow N1ght

Week1y Program

that now

C1rculatton Managers - - - -.... ,.pJs t - -
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•Exhtbltton of pamtmgs by Agnes S ms sponsored by the Art League of New Mexico
:vdl be shown da ly trom 8 n m to 6 .P m n the F nc Arts Bldg Gallery unt 1
Thursday June '1
Panhellemc meet ng Mrs Ltbby Duffy n charge 12 30 o clGcl-c: tn the Student Umon
north lounge
Spec al meetn~g tor NEWLY TAPPED SPURS M ss Mary Chalk m charge 12 30
9 clock m the Student Umo 1 basement lounge
Noon day Chapel1rleetmg sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M1ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m. m the Student Un on Chapel Room
S gma Ch pledge meet ng Mr Don Thomasson m charge 4 80 p m 10 Room 203
Admm stratlon Bldg
Kappa S gma pledge meet ng Mr B 11 R(jot m charge 5 p m m the Student Umon
basement lounge The act ve meetmg MJ; Charles Hmes m chatge 5 30 p m
m the Student Umon basement lounge
Kappa Alpha aet1ve rneetmg Mr Pat Hennesy n charge 6 30 p m m Room 150
Admmistrat1on Bldg
P1 Kappa Alpha active meet ng Mr Don Ur ch n charge 6 45 p m m the Estufn
The pledge meet ng Mr Jack Van Antwerp m charge '1 p m m Room 204
Admm stratton Bldg
Phrateres meet ng and election of officers M ss Jerry Chavez m c1targe 7 p m m the
Student Umon basement lounge
S gm.a. Ch active meetmg :Mr Lyle Teutsch n charge 7 p m m Room 203 Admm s
trat10n Bldg
Independent Men meeting Mr John Keach m charge 7 30 p m m the Student Un on
north lounge
Town Club meet ng M1ss Bee Sarrels m charge 7 30 p m m the Student Un on south
lounge The pledge meet ng ~hss Theone Thatcher m charge 7 15 p m m the
Student Un on
Student Senate meet ng Mr Hank W1ll s n chatge 12 45 o clock 1n the Student Un on
north lounge
Noon day Chapel Meetmg sponsored by the Bapt st Student Un on M1ss Dorothy Elam
m charge 1 p m 1n the Student Un on Chapel Room
AlEE IRE meetng Mr DckLloyd ncharge 33Dp m mtheE E Lab
Intramural Debate Contest-Sem finals Mr Bob Hansen and Dr C V W1cker m
charge 4 30 p m Kappa Alpha vs Kappa Kappa Gamma m Room 213 Adm n
1strat on Bldg and Alpha Ch1 Omega vs Alpha Delta. Pt n Room 217 Adnumstra
ton Bldg
Fleetmen s Club meet ng Mr H :r S ~a les m charge 6 p m at the Umque Sandw ch
Shop
Kappa Alpha pledge meet ng Mr John Haskell n charge 5 30 p m n Room 160
Admm strat1on Bldg
Ph Kappa Ph1 In tat on Dr H G Alexander n charge 6 15 p m at the H lton Hotel
It wlll be tollowed by a banquet at 7 p m at the H Ito Hotel
Bapt st Student Un on Council meeting Mr Sam Henly m charge 6 30 p m m the
Student Umon Chapel Room
Kappa Mu Eps km meetmg M ss Katherme Tnble n charge 7 :p m m the Student
Un on basement lounge There w 11 be an llustrated talk by Mr MarVIn May on
The Central Valley ProJect
S gma Alpha Iota meet ng Mu;s Patrie a Sanford m charge 7 30 p rn m the Mus c
Bldg
UNM Veterans Assol! meet ng Mr Thomas Morr1s m charge 8 p m m the Student
Un on north lounge
Khatah and V g lantc meet ng at 12 45 o clock m the Student Un on north lounge
Noon aay Chapel Meet ng sponsored by the Bapt st Student Umon Mtss Dorothy Elam
m charge 1 p m m the Student Umon Chapel Room
Faculty Womens Club meetmg Mrs V E Kleven m charge 2 30 p m m the Student
Umon basement lounge
Student-Faculty Forum !.hss Judtth Gress(lr m charge 4 30 p m n the Student
Un on north lounge
•A Three Act Comedy entitled The Vmegar Tree g ven by the Drama Department
Mr Edward De Roo m charge 8 p m m Rodey Theatre General adm ss on 75c
students use act Vlty t1ekets
•WAR STAMP SALE sponsored by Spurs Mtss Leonore Andrade m charge 9 a m to
5 p m n the Student Umon Admmtstratlon Bldg and Hodgm Hall
Student Assembly Bill Cheek n charge 12 45 o clock Student Umon Bulldmg S u
dents l 111 select ne ~ school songs and vote on an e dments to the Student Body
Constitution
Noon day Cbape11tleetmg sponsored by the Bapt st Student Umon M ss Dorothy Elam
n charge 1 p m m the Student Un on Chapel Room
S gma Tau In batlon Mr J .M Kmg n charge 4 30 to 6 30 p m m the Student
Umon basement lounge It WJll be followed by a banquet Mr J M Kmg m
charge 6 to 7 30 p m at the Hilton Hotel Mr and Mrs A D Ford chaperons
•Record Concert M ss Carohne Parkhurst n charge 7 p m 1n Room 5 Mus c Bldg
Chnstmn Sc1enee Orgamzat on meet ng Mr R L Barrett m charge 7 15 p m n the
Student Un on Chapel Room
•A Three Act Comedy entitled The V negar Tree g ven by the Drama Department
Mr Edward De Roo m charge 8 p I'll m Rodey Theatre General adm sston 7Sc:
students use actlv1ty t ckets
•Semor Voce Recttal gJven by Mus Patr em Sanford{ mezzo soprano Mrs Bess Curry
Redman n charge 8 15 p m m the Rec tal Hn I Mus c Bldg
•Band Concert g ven by the NROTC Mr R C Noe n charge 12 45 o clock at the
Student Un on
Noon day Chapel Meet ng sponsored by the Baptist Stude tUn on lfhss Dorothy Ehun
n charge 1 p m 1n tlie Stud~nt Un on Chapel Room
•Pub} c Lecture The Missionary As]lect of the Found llg of New Mextco by Dr
Agap to Rey sponsored by the Department of Modern Language Club de Ins
Amer cas and School of Inter Amer con A1fLurs 7 45 .P m m Room 160 Adm ms
trabon Bldg
•A Three Act Comedy ent tied The Vmega Tree g1ven by the Drama Department
1\[r Edward De Roo n charge 8 p ni m Rodey Theatre General adm ss10n '75e
students use act v ty tickets
Noon day Chapel Meebng spo11so1ed by the Baptist Stude Jt Un on Mi!s Dorothy Elam
m eharge 1 p m n the Student Union Chapel Room
Boots and Saddle Club Week end Pack Tnp to the mountains leavmg the stables at
1 p m and returmng Sunday afternoon Miss Carol Ancona and Mr Don Stewart:
m charge Mr nnd Mts C A Dooley chaperons
Art Dept p1cn c (students and faculty) Mtss Jean Je Kellogg m charge 1 30 to 6. p m
Plense meet t front of Art Bldg Mlss Mcln Sedillo and Mrs James A Vnry
chaperons
1r
•University Muse Hour Mr George Robert n charge 6 ao p m ovet ICOB The pro
gram W11 be gwen by Mtss: Caroline Pntkhurst
Town Club formal banquet and mstnllntion M ss Bee Snncl!3 in ehnrge 6 30 p m at
the Htlton Hotel M ss EHzt beth Elder e1 nperon
Fleettnen s Club banquet Mt D 1:1 McClung n chatgc G 45 ll m nt La Plac1ta Lt
Comdr H V Mathany and Lt R E Jeffery chnperons
Jumor Semor Prom Mr J M King in charge 9 to 12 o clock in the Student. Union
baUroom Dean nnd Mrs M E Forr1s nd Mr and Mt s R W Tnpy chaperons
:;Serv1ces 1t1 churches throughout tllt~ efty
P1cn e giVen by the NROTC Firat Classmcn Mr J F 'Tillery nud M:r l1 E Kinney m
charge 10 a m to 6 30 p m )n tho Snndins Lt Oomdr nnd Mrs H v Mntbany
and Lt. and Mrs R E Jeffery chnpero 1a
Newn\an Club Picnic Mr Joe Antnd in chl\rgc 11 80 n m to 5 SO p m in tb sandins
e
Miss Grace Campbell and Lt S E Ogle ehnpetons
Congregational Pllgrlm Fellowship tneet1 1g nt 7 p m m tl 0 Student Union baseml!nt
~~~~tus ~~esf"J~:n ~Pb~~t~d}~Jl be Tho Very Rev Douglas Matthews Dean
Installation of Officers for Phrntores Mlss Mary Bnl'(lln Jn chnrg• 7
t La
Plac ta Dlnlng Room
c
P nt n

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Captain Daniel to Throw First Balli Saturday
• • •

Company Two Outstanding
Team In Intramural Softball
SOFTBALL LEAGUE

w

!ln tlu:
.CObo -Cam

L

Aided By Exec Officeri
Pope joy Wi II Be Catcher

Les Hmkley Defeats Taylor
To Cop Golf Champ1onsh1p
By BILL JENKINS
Play ng last Saturday afternoon
1n vet'Y good golf weathet Les
H nkley came through to WJ.n the
last hole wll ch incidentally was
the winning hole to walk off WJ.th
the champlonsllp t tlc
Ne thcr
Les OI Taylor were play ng up to
tho' par games os the wmnmg
fiCOre war:, 88
Arter play ng a. seesaw match
on the first nme Lcs went on to the
laet nc wtth two boles to the
good but Taylor was p:ressmg h m
very hard
Commg on to the
eighteenth hole the score on holes
was event wh ch meant ti e ga.me
;vas to be won on that hole Both
dr ves wete about the same le gth
but Hmkley s second stroke put
h m on tbe edge of the green
about 40 ya ds ahead of Taylo1
HJs ch P shot put h m about five
feet ftom the prom sed land and
n well a med putt gave him n 5
to 4 at oke VIctory over h1s op
ponent Taylor
The first fl ght has 1 ot been
played off yet due to a tonslllec
tomy on Salty Warren He IS up
and around now and should be
!eehng tops fo h s match with
Jack Brown by Sunday
The second flight saw Ph l Yatd

NAVAL REVIEW
SATURDAY

On Saturday at 11 a m
the Naval Un t Battal1on wlll
pass n rev ew for the ent re
stbdent body ;If you want to
sec aome smart and snappy
platoons be 1n the Grandstand
at the footb&ll field Satur
day mornmg

Pet
1000
800
by Tom J Lawne
1
800
3
400
By BOB MciLLECE
3
400
Les Hmkley a sharp shootmg golfer from Penver won
333 for h1mself last Sunday the champ10nsh1p of the first NROTC
4
Baseball Will assume the spotlight on the sports calendar
lnndet Jf# ry had an off day
5
167 Wardroom Golf Tournament held at the Umvers1ty Course th1s week end when the Navy Spiked New MeXIco U team
and Ph 1 was play ng h s usual
5
000 Th1s tournament 1s easlly one of the best managed and best plays host Saturday and Sunday to the U S Army :Engmeers
cons stont gamo as he had seven
holes to his credtt w1tb, s1x left to
The mtra mural softball league plays out Its final three hked tourneys ever held on th1s campus and 1t IS to be hoped from Santa Fe amid dediCatwn ceremomes for the newly
completed
field
commencmg
at
2
p
m
play
games of the season next week although the Second Com that durmg the summer term that the Wardroom W1ll agam
In
keep
ng
1l th the sptr t of t h e , + - - - - - - - - - - - - - In the tl 1d fl ght Al M ller won
CongratulatiOns to the Wardroom
pany has already clmched the champiOnship
Undefeated sponsor th1s aetlv1ty
a close match from Johnny Cover
(]ccasion Cnpta. n Dan el 0 the El PaM t1 e under dog Lobos put
m loop play Company Two was eas1ly the outstandmg outfit You are one orgamzabon on thts campus that has proven Execut ve Office Comdr Daums up a g eat exhibit on of ball play
to w n the champ onsh p Playmg
very cons stently on the front mne
m an eight team race The champwns won every game they to the students that 1t 1s possible to have a little fun m w 11 thro v out the first ball to be ng and pressed the B ggs mne
caught by Compt oiler of the Um to tl e 1 m t Loaded mth "'ormer
the score stood Q 0 as they entered
-----------ltpln.yed by a comtortab1e ma g n athletiCS
the back n ne But Johnny blew
Bolstered by fine p tch ng the
As I sa1d Hmkley IS the champwn golfer of the Um vers ty Mr PopeJoy Also on h!lnd b g league nnd mmor league pros
up on the 11th I ole and Al went
league wmners boasted a smooth vers1ty but m gammg th1s recogmtwn he had plenty of for the ded cat on ;vlll be the the Army squad hav ng beeiJ, select
NR,OTC band bunt ng and eoloi'.ful ed from some 30 000 men n,ever
a}l.ead to w n four boles w1th three
field ng as well as a good h tt ng
stiff competltwn
In the final match agamst steady Cpl foul flags Wl I not be lacking and if theless had no easy t me of it m
left to play
team
Taylor
Les
had
to
go
the entire 18 holes before finally wm at all poss ble school flags w 11 be turn ng back N M u Fred Doar
W1th the except on of the :first
St
11
batt
ng
t out for the run
The Navy Tumbhng Team Will
f1 ght th H wmds up the golf tour
mng by 1 up The entire match was well played through n prommence w th the erecbon fo mer r ght 1ieldcr and recently
ner
up
st:Jot
are
the
P
kes
and
make 1ts. first and only a~tpearance
nament I hope n the future we
Kappa S gs P KaiJpa Alpha has out and ne1ther player was ever more than holes up of suffic ent add t anal bleachers for g oorned for the catch ng JOb hna
of the current semester Fnday (to
can have anotl er o e aud other
all and some of the best baseball proved to be tllc outstand ng play
the
r
first
been
undefeated
s
nee
Before
the
tourney
got
under
way
the
fellas
around
the
n ght) at the Navy Happy Hour
n the v c1mty on tap along w th all e1 ort the squad Coach K 1rchhoff
aul!h tournaments m different
game ot the season when they
program Nearly everyone remem
school picked Hmkley for top honors followed by Earl Al the color that goes wtth a ded en related Collectmg three ohd h ts
sports It helps school spirit which
vera defeated by the Second Com
bers the excellent performance n
around here IS almost beyond the
pa y In the r last two starts the len Bdl Comfort and the finalist Taylor However early t 10n ceremo y t 15 hoped that the m four tr ps to the plate m addl
the1r acts last semester m a s mtlnr
transfusion stage
P kes turned back Company. One m the tournament Allen and Comfort were upset by two Un vers ty students w 11 see the r ton to play ng beads up ball all
program and those there ton ght
SUPPORT YOUR BASEBALL
10 to 3 and the Veterans S to 3 dark hor•es Calland and Johnson wh1ch naturally threw the wa;v clear to be on hand f'or tl c aften oQn Fled stood out for the
w 11 agnm be m for a rare treat
games
and
render
the
r
team
the
Lobos
Otl
er
crew
memb~;~rs
TEAM
SATURDAY AND SUN
1
L kew se the Kappa S gs only set final matches mto a great deal of exc1tement
Next week
Work1ng under the bardsh p of
back bas been at the bands oi the we wlll try and have the complete brackets for all three k nd of back ng that a fight ng Blase played }us usual brdhant lw.;;on;;ov:;;e:;;ry~e;oa;o";oly. .o;;v;;e;;r;;;J;;o;;r;;;ry,..T;;;h;;e,..D;;Ao;;;Y~;o;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;o;~
pract1ce sesstl)ns only tw1ce a week
wtnn ng team deserves
game at first n a style conches
- - - -champ ons In the r last two games
the team mtlnaged by Mr Nolan
Wmners m four out of six games dream of Maslanka sharp eons st.
the S1gs eked out a 7 to G deC:Is on flights avadable for your observatwn
Athlet c S,pec1ahst w1th the Navy
Turmng to Saturday af+ernoon June 2 on the new to date and ready to go attcr tnst- ent h1tter and a good ball hawk tn
over the Veterans and defeated
LIBERTY CAFE
P E department has nevertheless
Kapna Alpha 4 to 3 Chuelt Hines baseball diamond we find a very mterestmg day planned ng defeat m El Paso at the bands the outer gardens and Pace at
105 W CENTRAL
managed to perfect former acts
broke up the first game for the VlC for you 25 mterested fellas
The day wdl be carr~ed on of the B1ggs F eld team last Satur th rd who smacks that ball hard
and Improve some of thetr old ones
Has
Been
Servma,:
You
for 25 Yc•r• and Will Continue to Do So
day the gleam of revenge m all a d often WJll prove to be the
tors With a home run in the last
A total of ten acts wdl compr se
somewhat like the openmg day m the MaJor Leagues With squad members eyes is: gong to e omy pttchors nemc is tomorrow
nnmg
the teams b 11 of fare ton ght
]{appa Alpha and Company e1ther the Captam or the Executive Officer throwmg the
1tsc..U felt n the r ganes to and Sunday afternoons
Lanky~~=======================:;:~
Members of the team are Babcock Three each with a record of two first ball Then the Lobos will take the field agamst the Santa make
morro v and Sunday Bowmg to Tom Lawr e is slated to take over
Sweet Jenk ns Murray Statler
vms and th1 ee defeats are t ed for Fe team of Umted States Engmeers
The game should the strong B ggs Feld n ne ta ls the hurling chores tomorrow and
Wh tesc11 Dassoft' Zwicky and
fou 1;h place The K A s lost the r offer plenty of fireworks because the Lobos wlll be out to to detract from the luster of the Rocky Arroyo w ll p1tch for the
Lake For three of these Zwicky fi st two games of the season and
If you Un vers1ty crew and 1f sp r t and Lobes Sunday
Dnssoff and Murray It will be the1r t e1 came back to defeat the C1 avenge the last two games wh1ch they have lost
hustle demonstrated m pract ce the
So th s 1s your chance stUdent
last performance as they w llleavc v 1 ans 3 to 0 and the Stgma Ch s find those two hours on Saturday then you m1ght come out past week means anyth ng New body ctv I an nnd Navy lad and
the Umt
June Sound effects 14 to 10 before losmg to the Kappa and watch the U N M baseball team m action
You ll Mex eo s baseball team will be lasste al ke to get behmd a classy
m the tt~rm of drum ruffles and Sgs4to3
be able to get a httle sun anyway
pr rued to take the r games th s wmn ng ball club that fl es your
flour shes wlll add to the effect of
Next weeks final games pits the
week
end
scbool colors
Throughout the past year the Umvers1ty athletic de
the perfonnanee
S gma Ch1 s agatnst Company One
HOW ABOUT IT?
Lookmg good even n defeat at
LOW IE
m a game that wlll dec de last partment has offered many d1fferent Intramural Sports to
,..
....
G I F T S
BATTING AVERAGES
place In the other two games the the d1fferent Navy Compames and to the Fratermt1es on the
Pos
AB
19fO E Central Ave
P1kes meet the K A s and the hdl but I doubt 1f any of them have been met w1th as much Name
Telephone 9895
H
Pet
S gmn Ch1 s face the Kappa Slgs enthus1asm as the current softball league The r~valry 1s Bla~se
1b
27
15
556
keen through every game and espeCially so between the Lawr1e
p
17
8
471
Play ng thetr first game away
Kappa S1gs and the P1kes These two Frats are both play L)'nch
c
17
471
8
from home thts season the Lobo
mg steady ball havmg each won 2 and lost 1 but they are Schrandt
rf
11
454
5
baseball team lost to a strong B1ggs
both tradmg the powerful club of the Second Company who Pace
3b
32
437
14
FJeld aggregat on by a score of 7-4
IN ALBUQUERQUE
have
so
far
been
unbeaten
A
great
deal
of
success
can
be
Maslanka
_
cf
30
11
368
the game be ng played m El Paso
The new Untvers ty baseball d a g1Ven to the p1tehers Jenkms and Mdler who along With Deklotz
IN NEW MEXICO
2b
6
Although the Lobos were bebmd mond was the scene last Saturday
2
333
and
from the very start they played of a h story mak ng eve 1t in the Catcher Comfort make up a plenty strong battery
DeHart
2b
27
10
370
the r best game so far th s year nnna]s of the Un vers ty of New
IN
THE
UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
If I m1ght make a suggestion at th1s pomt 1t has been Doar
c
21
7
333
and 1t ts to be hoped that a return l:Iex cos athlet c h story As a. rc
8
bothermg me for some time and that IS the suggestion of Vlachos
ss
30
256
game w th the El Paso team can suit of a challenge 1ssued by the
formmg
a
UmversJty
Softball
team
to
engage
possibly
one
Carey
If
22
6
273
be arranged for next year
e nbcrs of Cbt On ega Frntern cy
Naturally I m not mterrmg ............................................................................ ....
The fireworks started m the very the faculty turned out to defend or two teams around town
first nm g w th the first three men the1r reputatJOn They d1d uphold that the Intramurals should be g~ven up but merely suggest
to face the Army p teher go ng to t vell defeatmg the Ch 0 s by mg that 1f one of the captams of an Intramural Team would
bat but fa I ng to get on base n score of 12 to 3 There was ex take 1t upon h1mself to p1ck the better players from all the
Then aa the tcnms changed stdes ccpt onal play1ng on both sides and
the Army went ahead to score three the faculty can well be proud of teams they could put forth a challenge to K1rtland F1eld
-runs and leave U N M n the the game turned m by Professors or to some down town team for a Saturday afternoon game
:rear where they remn. ned all game J orr n Tapy Peterson Steen and If anyone 1s mterested I Will be only to happy to help them
6 Tokens - 51c
The scormg came about hke th s D1ttmet
nr guel Jorr n d d the find opposition
Lawr1e our p tcher couldn t find
p tch ng fol the faculty nnd h s I ;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;:;:;;;;;;~
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO
the plate -with the open ng man battery
mate wns Ralph Tapy For 11
and consequently gave h m a free the girls Sara Wilson pttcl er and
On Tnne IVtth Safety
:pass to first The next player tr ed Gmny Scbm tt d d the catch ng
to bunt and d1d so well that Lawne Neola Becker and Kay Turnley al
INDIAN TRADING POST
was thrown out of position and so played except onal softbn1l
fa led to field the bunt wh eh put {Mcdesty on the part ot tl e writer
DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 510 WElT CEHrRAI.
men on first and second The first stops her from say ng JUSt how
RANCHERO TROUSERS
HARTMANN LUGGAGE
WATCHES
COSTUME JEWELRY
out was n ade when the B ggs :veil she play'ed.) Members of the
MANHA'M'AN SHIRTS
PENDLETON SHIRTS
shortstop fouled aut br ngmg up faculty team vere R W Tapy M
WATCH REPAIRING
HICKEY FREEMAN
RANGE CLOTHING
the clean up h tter He h t a sharp Jorrm R E Luckey H L Jones
ground ball to Blmsc but m try ng :M: Mny G F Peterson W J
BOTANY 600
•
STETSON HATS
for v,. double play first to second Par sl G P Steen C V W1eke
1415 E CENTRAL (Only 2 Blocks West Campus)
D1nl 6673
KUPPENHEIMER
WHITE STAG
nnd back to first the ball got away and H J D ttme
Members of
nnd ~ve~;yone ~as safe as the first the Ch1 Omega team were Sara
rnn c -ossed the plate That gave W 1son G nny Schtn tt Neola
THE MENS STORE
them n httlc morale and so the Beeket Pat y Gnffin Sally Dry:
catcher stepped up hit a long poh::be1 Peggy Po ver.s Helen T n
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
double to cente!field to score the dall Minette limns Peggy Sten
lost two run.~ of the inn ng
house Kny Tulnley and June Zum.
'rbe tield ng gem of the yeat bro
cnmc n the seventh mn ng \VJth
It was a good game and both
1he present emergency demands adequate preparation for bus
.the I obos n t1 e field Men were the vtctors and loseu enJoyed t
ness mmed ntely Expert mstruct on n all bus neas subjects{
.on first and th td wtth one out
Spec al summer rates for regular or part t me classes Individua
On the first v tch to the new bat
tul'\'anccmcnt
-ter the man on first went down
to second but Doar made t beau
A penny
t ful tl ow to DeHart who mstend
Saved
'IJ! touchmg the runner out threw
$1 00 Foammg Bath
69c
18 a penny
'hack to the plate to cntc.h the
Earned
runner on tlhrd t ~ing to score
4# Wl'lsley Wllter Softener
69c
Doar put tl c ball on the runner
:for the second out and promptly
SHOP AT
5# Epsom Salts
39e
tbrcw to Pace at th1rd who tagged
the tU.nnet from first wl o had con
$2 00 Dorothy Gray Cologne
$100
tmued to run atl the way from
2926 E. COntra!
first for the lnat out What n play

Company Two
7
P1 Kappa Alpha --·-----·-----·-----·----- 4
Kappa S1gms
4
Kappa Alph&
2
Company Three
2
Veterans
2
Company One
1
S1gma Ch1 s
0

Q..
1

Ded1cahon Ceremomes Saturday at 2P M for New
Baseball D1amond, UNM to Play U S A Engmeers

-

Navy Tumbhng Team to
Perform at Happy Hour

For EXQUISITE CORSAGES

.•

lobos Lose to B1ggs
F1eld by Score of 74

Faculty Downs Ch1 Omega
!n Baseball Game

We have great fa1th

Franciscan Hotel

Make Class on Ttme
The Sure Way

,,

DAVIS JEWELERS

--------REGISTER
SUMMER SCHOOL

Special!!!

NOW

You'll Meet Your Friends

SUMMER SAVINGS

at the

HILTON HOTEL

LE and F JEWELRY

[~:=:==:=:=:=::=~===~~==~~::~=;;~::;:=========:=;;::~~==:::!:

Going
Intotra1hng
tic last
Lobos
were
7 4 Inning
but puttlone ~
a rally whtch almost worked Law
r e was the first man up and got on
base when he got hht th1rd hit
of the dny n single to lett field
Vlachos ntn.de the fhst out on
stnkcs but pmch luttcr Jim De
klotz worked n walk ftom the
JHt.cher to put men (In first 11.1 d
second
Maslanka hit B sharp
bouncing hall to tho third bnso
(Continued on page 4)

-Shop and Save-

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
DIXIE GENUINE

PIT

BAR·B·QUE
FRSii! Df'~IVERV

DIAL 774b
-.___

fca(J3S5

!Z~9 ~~

SASSER

DRUG

0

We Serve the lfdl'
2120 E Central

Phone 4446
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NROTC Wardroom Formal E~nie Pyle Originals
G1ven to UNM
In SUB Ballroom Saturday
1

Patricia "Tish" Denny, attended by Betty Tate and
Marilyn Meyer, will reign as queen over the annual NROTC
Ward1'oom formal 1n the Student Union ballroom from 9
to 12 o'clock Saturday evening. The NROTC and Navy
V-12 battahon will pass in review before Miss Denny and

Will

( Coptmued from page 1)
c1.aft cauter·, and the cable copy
descl'Ibes h1s s~)l" mth mvadmg
Mannes on a Pacific island,
One of the columns, in Ernie•a
mspu.ed ;poetic Pl'Ose, speaks of
11 the sad uncanny silence that follows the bedlam of war,"
11A blight sun made the rooming hot/' he wtoto, "A 1 cfre~hing
little l.lleeze sang through a pine
tl•ee1 there wasn't n shot not• a warhke ;:;ounc{, I sat on a bluff for a
long t1me, JUSt lookmg. 11
The manuscrtpts were accompahJed by a letter to Dean Hatnmond
fi om Managing Ed1tol.' Dick Thornb"Qrg of the Scripps-Howard Alliance.

Rogers once Jmid,

1t could be made to read:

Students talk about how bad
the school sp~nt is, but never
do an~tlting about it This is
trtJe but let's improve tHe
spmt. Thete iS: notbmg that
can cheer a crowd up more
than a good song. A good
school song would help tl}is

he1· atteudants on the :>tadium pa..
radc grounds at 1l o'clock Satur- Jx., Moni Smlthj Jack Slumahan,
Kog~
Allee Jane Bodme; A.
day mornmg,
Joe Kelleher will present the strom, Betlm Young, D M. Sweet,
school a lot. Thursday, June
royal tl:10 w1..th roses on behalf of Marton Young; Don Thomasson,
7, the1'e WJII be an assembly
the Navy urut. Miss Denny, a Helen Tmdall;- W1llmm D. Wood,
at 12:45 tn the SUB to pick
sv,Phomore1 is from Gallup and a Mudel Collms; R, v. Thurston,
the best song of the ones
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma Mrs. Helen B. Adams; Bill Kurtumed in in the song contest
soror1ty. M1ss Tate, Alpha Chi lander, Marjorm Tormochlc.n; Harlast month, The songs wel'e
Omega, 1S from San Angelo, Texas, ry Boweu, Peggy Power·s; l311l
nll Wl'Itten by students on the
and M1ss Meyet 1 also a member of Ch1lton, Jean Degenford; Noble
campus.
The assembly will
Alpha Ch1 Omega, lives m Albu- Wllhams, Mmy Mmthcws; G. c.
not be compulsory, so let's see
.-.. ~"querque. The queen will kn1ght natcllff, LOIS Souell.
how many turn out to imthe NROTO gradu~tmg class which
Jell'y wnson, Ann Bertling:
ptove school spirit, There
w~U PI! commissioned th1s month. Emcst Gumu, T1lhc Snnehcz; John
Voller, Dot C01nclms; Fred Black,
(Contmued from page 1)
Will
also be voting on amendMarty Baum nnd h1s orchestra
Nnnnette
Tnylo1·;
Bill
Kulhotn,
RomembelS
of
Mot·tar
Board
tapped
ments
to the school const~tu~
wtll fu1msh the mus1c fol· the tra~
tion,
d1tlonal affan· which will take place b~tta Young; Gcr.1.·y D1cke1son, Evelyn Elhs, Annehes F1el, MarBal'bara Grnnmer; Bob Mecke~, jodc Tireman, Beth Hampton,
m an undersea setting patterned
from, Davy Jones' Locke1•. A theme Frances Gomes, Cad E. Lang, Judy Jane Yust, and Peggy Hight.
Pat Sanford t·ead the names of
of green wdl be used m the decor- Castlilo; Bill Ashby, Pat Mutch;
S.
E.
Stapley,
Glona
Grimmet·;
members
of Sigma Alpha Iota, bonS
ations. J 1m Pr1chard and Bill
A.
G.
Nelson,
Joy
Skousen;
W.
E.
omiy
mustcnl
fraternity. Theone
Whitesell a:t:e Jn chmge of decorati9ns. Tom lta:t:t 1s chah:man of Stal'l', Libby Duffy; G. F. Hurst, Thatche1• 1evealed that Miss San(Continued from page 1)
the refreshment committee. Larry Gloda W1ess; Jun Pl"ichard, Glen~ ford was the tecipient of the SAl
Th
Rodgers hils chatge of invitations. na McCaughan; Bob Young, Mona scholarship award for the highest
1
J
12
7:.30 p. m•. une
'
e .Pace
Lou Wilson; Bllb Ges1cr, Norma ranking senior woman m music.
Ted Wmthers IS m charge of the To1•moehleni Don Reese, Jeny
Marguerite Adan• announced the wJll be decided later. Chan·man
program for the evening. Chap- Hatt; W11liam MaJor, V1rginla Lcs- Ph1 Alpha Theta, history honorary, will be .Robert Hansen, semor.
arMs ate Lt. Comdr. and Mrs, H. lie; Joe ,6.mad, Thelma Domcmc1; pledges as Abraham Feldman, Har- Judges wdl be Dr. Dudley Wynn,
1
V~ Mathany and Lt. and Mrs. R. E.
F1·a11k Se1tz, Betty Ma1·aman.
rtet Johns, Ge1aldme Hanny, At- Dr. Lloyd T1reman ;nd Prof;~sor
Jeffery. Commander and Mrs. T.
Norman Fitzgerald, Connie Stcv- lene Lowe1y, and Pl"lseilla P.rater. Julm Kelehcl.'. Time cecper Wl be
S. Daniels and Commander and
ensj Charles Bultzo, Franlde Ann
Phi Kappa Phi pledges were re- Carolyn Johnston.
.Mrs S. S. Dnums head the guest
Winners of the semi~finnls will
Laws; Owen R. Hurst, Hyluh vcaled by Dr. Hubert Alexander.
list which includes all shlp's offiLamb; C. R. Dupree, Betty Broad- New members of the honorary draw to determine the stde on which
cers and their wives. Othe1· guests
head; Don U 1·ich, Peggy Hight; R. schola8tic. society are Thomas King, they will .speak.
include A. Hazard, L. Dassoff, R.
lndividunl medals for the V.:inC. Davies, Hope !{inzet·; N.D. Fur- Betty Erha1·dt, Marilyn Malphurs,
Hansen, A. Swanson and their
man, CatherinO JacksoiH R. A. Edward McClaskey, W111iam D. mng team, as well as a revolvmg
dates.
Evans1 Diana Wolfe; Mont Mon- N1c.hols, Mrs. Katherine Hicks, silver lovmg cup Will be given as
Wardroom members and tbeir t..1.gne, Jean Stewart; Al Miller, Robert Hanson, Pat Sanford, and prizes,
guests are: Patrick O'Reilly, Betty Jeriy Hodges; J.
Lehman, Car- Prof. Frank Gentry.
Shivel; W. 0. Burnett, Priscilla olyn Tormochlen; Jay McOwen,
Mts, Nellie Matthews read the
•
Reilly; H. E. l{mney, Allene Low- Marjorie Kom; E. It. Btuck, Joan names of t~e pledges of Pi L~mbda t
ery; E. B. Kasner, Jeanne" Cm;- Koch; R. G. Anderson, Pauline Theta, soctety for women m the
(Continued from Page 3)
man; P. K. Silk, Helen Dargan; Blalock; Charles Hmes, Elaine Go- college o! education. They are
R. F. Anderson, Maxine Bullock; lightly; Cartet· Wllson, Jeanne Luk~ Marian Laugltlin Beth Alsup man who let the runners adva!lce
R. N. Calkins, !f[artha Jane Byrd; er; T. R. Murtay, Evelyn Ellis,
Esthel' Dark, Eveiyn Ellis, ..."-r·,~
by throwing to first base for the
,w.
G. H. Mertz, Patricia Griffin; Don
louise G1bbs, Mrs. Katherine Hicks second out. The next batter, Bob
Ray Richardson, Joan Smith,· T. Hnrtiet Johns, and Mrs, Harriet' Blatse,
·
· so f ar 1en d"mg th e
Court, June Redenbaugh; Ralph
wh o 1s
Kuig,
Margaret
Hc1·lihy;
John
J.
Monroe.
team
in
hitting
drew another pass
Bower, Marga:t:et Disharoon; Ted
Sal·a Jane Anderson represented to fill the bases, and bring up
Winthers, Marva McGee; Bob Fer- Dios, Marcela Brazil; Btll Eich' t N. ew
guson, 1\laurine Trumble; Wally horst, Janet ~!alloy; Bob Hoover, Delta Phi Delta; art honorary, Kap- J oh n. p ace. L uck was agams
Maslanka, Pat Jordon; Bill Kelly, 1\fary Chalk; Bob Goodm, Nancy pa Mu Epsilon, mathematics fra- 11lt! ex1co th ough 1 an.d so p ace 111t a
June Trandall; Bob Rhien, Maxine Carriere; Noel Martm, Barbara tcrmty-, was l'epresented by Knth~ 1o~g fl Y b a 11 to r1g ht fie ld f or th e
Hanny; Jim McKee, Stann Dresher; edne Trible. Mariah Laughlin th1rd out and the last out of the
'Webb.
Dan Clement, Patt Harshman; R. L. Barrett, Jeannette Hurt; R. represented Kappa Omicron Phi, game. Following is a complete
C. Noe, Sally Woodw01th; G. S. homd economtcs honorary. Pledges b ox sc~r~ of th e game.
Budd Kramer1 Eddte Lovett~ W. H.
Stattstlcs:
Leisk, June Zumbro; F. R. Esling- Emmons, .Marjorie Walter; K. H. fol' these societies bave been anWestlake, Ma......EJien Yates,· Jer....,.
W'mmng
·
~~
·~ nounced prevAously.
Pl•tcher, Bun day. Lo ser, Barbara Denny; Martm Eckert,
Dysartl Ginnie Schmitt·, Kenneth
1ng PIL.\0
··-h er: Lawr1e.
·
w alks: By
John
M.
King
announced
the
Ruth Rogers; W. F. Root, Beth
Shover,
Miriam
Pfau·,
Tom
Sutton,
B
d
4
b
L
•
pledges for Sigma Tau, engineer- un , ; Y awrJe, "1. Stru ek
Hampton; Ted Schulte, R'osemary
Nita
Le Hane; Harold Reedo.r, ing fraternity. Women's Athletic ou t : BY Bun dy, u;
• bY Lawne,
• 4•
Galles; Hank Wi1lis, Bermre Fite;
H. L. Kinnison, Anne Perry; J. 0. Chrysth:te Anderson; A. H. Sippel, Assocmtion members were named
Carolyn Calkins.
by Evelyn Glasebrook,
Arford, Caroline Harrup; W. U.
Kathryn Lou 1\lcintosb named
Ace Wilson, Tishie Denny; Bill
Myers, Lois Daulton; William
Nichols, Katherine Trible; Tom Power, Bettye Burnett-; G. E. Dahl.. Theta Alpha Phi, dramatic fraternFlora, Carolyn Meier; Hank quist, Annelies Feil; Felton West, :ity, members. They are Thalia
In Casa De .Armijo
Schultz, Leigh Harter; George Jcnn. Oebol'll; Bill Check, VIrgmin Tachias, Virginia Scholes, Martin
Bullt 1706
Dwyer, Shirley Dietme1er~ Sam Ellinwood; Benny Gibson, Betty Crystal Seligson, Georgia Lee
Cattexlin, Joyce O'Keefe; Norm Lou Jones; Don Stewart, Colette Lasch, Frank Glover, Ina Claire
Fine Mexico Cooking
St~nkard, Janie Mathias; Herb Walsh; J. M. Daniel,. Martha Brock, Mattie Lee Barsh, Joan
Finest
American Foods
Ellenneyer, Condict Freeman; Jer- Brown; H. P. Steigman, Flo Hastie; Robinson, Edward De Roo, Carter
Charles
Bytheway,
Beverly
Bush1\{,
Wilson,
Gene
Hill,
and
Charlie
ry Herrigstad1 Jeanne Harris.
Patronize our new private
man; Rex McKay, Louisa Krogh; Metzler.
party room, accommodating
Thomas Hart, Terry Corbit; Paul
Bob Hansen named the pledges
aroups from 25 to 40.
Williams, Pat Baxter; Jack Gibbs, Gordon Heggem, Ella Rose Oppenheimer; P~ W. Tahlon, Ruth Vogel; for Tau Kappa Alpba, debating soIndia Parkhill; John Van Der Tu- J. Brown, Joyce Benton; Ben Mtlcs, ciety.
On the Plaza PHONE 2·'866
lip, Betty Jane lrvan; Don McBebe Simpson; Rudy Krall, Peggy
The audience, after singing the
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Clug, Jerry Cummins;.Lee Ritter,
Kem; Don Rumley, Jean Kern; Alma Mater, filed out as the
Phyllis Young; Pete Gafford, Marge
Musson; Jim Culbertson, Connie aid
David
Queller,
Shirley
Jones;
RonJones,
Miriam
Arble;
Trueman
Walter; lJick Thomas, Peggy Sten- Henderson, Chris Wirth; E. W. Rehouse; Dick Climte, Dorothy vell, Nancy Clock; A. L. Karnesky,
Choose The Alvarado far its many attractive features and the
Fl~tcher; Curt Espy11 Betty Tate; Mavis Walker, K. B Shover, Nell
same high standard of food and service eatabli1hed by Fred
Harvey m their 66 year• of caterin~r: to the public••
Warren Davis, Kay Harrup; Jack Painter; B. A Broseghmi Louise
1
Concert and Dancin~ ••• Main Dinln• Roo•
Van Antwerp, Jean Lyles; John F. Memcucci.
PHONE6671
Tillery; Peggy Starrett; Arthur :E,
Charette, Marilyn Myer; L. G.
Rodgers, Margie Pearsun; Boh Lut- Our Corner:
jens, Kathryne Arterberry.
I'm a meatball, I'm a meatball
J. A. Clairty, Frances Wilson;
I'm
a meatball till I dte, .artd I'd
Les Ferguson, J'anet Threlkeld; BtU
rather
be a meatball than a meat..
Whitesell, Edith Jones; Bob Fox1
Mary Beth ljhillips~ Dave Collins, ball

w.

Members of Honorary
Organl·zatl"ons Announced

Sem1'f"lOaI JUne 5;
F,IOaI Debates June 12

lobos Lose to Biggs

-
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WATCH COMPANIES
Prompt Service
PHONE 2·3303

Master Watchmaker
40 Years Experience

"PERSONALIZED"

1810 E. Central Ave.

BEAUTY

1dHEN you bEing your watch here for
R..

npcdr, our W.&TCHMAsTER Watch·Rate

corder giVes you a chart record, showing
lUll what lo WT<>ng wllh your watch. Also,
II ellm!natea gueuwork and enables Ul to
detol'lllllle fall' and honest repair charges.
Our work lo l!nlahedJ!Uicker and bolter,
cmd we . PROVE the ACCURACY ol your
watch when II lo returned to you.

Charles of Manhattan
505 E. Cemtral Ave.

Phone 7681

WilEN YOU BUY A NEW WATCH. BE SURE THAT YOU GET
A WATCIII>IASTEII CEBTIFICATII
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"New Mexico U." by -Sam Johnson and Marty Baum
· 'took first prize of 'a $60 war bond Thursday afternoon when
the student body assembled at the SUB ballroom, listened
to four selections, then voted for a UNM school song, "Alma
Mater" by Caroline Parkhurst and Larry Rogers won a $25
war bond, and 1'F1ghtl Fight! For
Old UNM" by Herbert Dee Estes
won $6 in war stamps, said Bob
Blatse, president of the Student
Council. The songs do not leplaee
the UNM Alma Mater, but 1t is
hoped they will be used often for
pep songs, said Blaise.
Sam Catterhn, Arl Charette,
Larry Rodgers, and Jim Culbert~
son sang the selections Thursday
afternoon, which were submitted
in u cumpus contest two months
ago. Caroline Parkhurst provided
accompaniment. Bess Curry Red~
man of the music department fac~
ulty helped with arrangements.
Proposed amendments to two
articles of the Student Constitution were presented, voted upon,
and passed by the student bcdy on
Thursday afternoon.
Bob Blaise explamed the amend~
ments1 three sect1ons of which concern student publications, including the new Thunderbird. campus
litetary magazzne, and Drydock, a
Navy publication.
Section two of Article VIII gives
representatives of each publication
to the Publications Board one-half
vote each. Section three of the
same article says: that the Publications Boatd shall appoint all
business managers and editors of
student publication$, except the
Navy Drydock. whose business
manager and editor shall be cboaen
by the Naval officer staff'.
Appointment provisions !or the
New 1\lexico Lobo and Thunderbird
staffs are included in section three.
Editors will be appointed on pro~
bation for one term, to serve a
maximum of three terms if his
work so indicates in !he opinion
of the :Board.
Secti<ln three prov1des ior approVal of the budget and all major
t
expenditures of the pubhcabons by
'
faculty members on the Board•
~:
Article three, Sec.tion three (b)
adds to the constitution a formerly
unwritWn tradition of UNM which
says that nominations to the stu..
dent council may be voted upon by
all members of the Associated Students.
Section three (c) says that vot..
ing shall be by Australian ba1lot,
whi!:!h means thai: student body
officers will be chnsen by popularity
vote. This will eliminate considerable confusion in ballot tallying.
U. N. M, school spirit, thought
by many on the campus to be
nit, 1s the best ln the West, with
the exception perhaps of Cahfol'nill, snid Bob Blaise at the as~
sembly Thursday.
We have more Saturday night
functions than many schools in
Colorado and Arizona, Blaise continued, and it is mostly due to a
1
group of a few UNM people who
have worked .hard for more actl:vltics and co-operation among
students ahd faculty.
One of the main contributions,
Blaise went on, has been the Lobo,
He compllmented Muriel Collins1
editor, nnd Jane YUst, Bl'!sociate
editor, for their fine work, He also
compllm:ented the Mirage staff for
g~tting out the ye&,r book on Hme1
1 !6r ·~erhaps the fir$! time in UNM

'

••

•

Coflume
Jewelry

...

t

••

Learn· to Fly!

Song Cont~st Winners Chosen and Amendment
Passed by Student
. Body
.. at Assembly Thursday

Santa Fe
New Mexico
RosweU
Now in preparation: Hinkel's , , Albuquerque

Henry Danciger

•

'

Song By Johoson and
Baum Wins first Prize

FOR WOMEN

I!

SEND THE LOBO HOME

·'

•

ppo1n e

hiatofy:
Khatalt and Vigilante, which be·
came inactive last year bccau«e of
the hUge! turn-ovet• o( men stuwill soon be active n~'"•
eotlti~u'ed the Student Cottncil tJteil•
, l£hatall h•s ulrcady star!od
will be reviving tJNl\1 tradl·
soon, and wilt probably ndd
o£ ib own.
Potltions for student body elec·
tiona must be itt the Personnel
office by 2 p. m. on June 22, Blalae

announced Student Council needs
three semot·s, two juniors,"' and
two sophomores. The senior class
will elect president and secretary,
the jumor class will elect a president and vice-president, tbe aopho ..
more class will elect a president,
and the f1eshmen wlll elect aU
offices, accordmg to Blaise.

Fourteen Men To Be
ComissionedJune20

Fourteen NROTC students ai
UNM will be commissioned ensigns
in the United States Naval Reserve
on June 20, Wednesday~ The men
to be commissioned are Donald B.
Court, Herbert El1ermeyer, George
S. Emmons, Wesly D. Furman, WilHam R. Gafford, Demitrio E. Garcia, Edwin F. Johnson, Harry E.
Rmney, Clarence B. McCullar,
Thomas R. Murray, William D.
Surplus stock of a muunted art
Ntchuls, Robert C. ""Noe, John F.
Tillety, .Jr., and Thomas W. Whel~ reproduction of a Marx Brook photograph of the Admm1stration
chel,
Budding, topped by luminarins, will
be distributed among faculty and
staff members by the Alumni Association w1thin tbe next week or
two, said Keen Rafferty of the
administrative staff.
The picture, tnken at night by j
Mr. Brook of the pbys1cs department, is reproduced by a metiCUw
At the regulat• meeting of the lo~s gelatine process and is ready
Student Senate this week the so· fo1• !taming in u 21-by-17 inch
c1al calendar for the coming se frame. he sa1d.
mester was approved. Any organiThe origmal edition was limited
zdbion 'not represented on the to 200, of which many have been
calendar was instructed to make d1strtbuted among former UNM
co11 ectlons at the Friday meeting. studenta now mcmbcl'S of tbe
A student body mixer is slated Alumm Association.
for July 7, and a war bond dance
will be held July 14. Rush week
will be held from July 8 to July 14.
Plans for the song contest asSembly were discussed.

Speedy Sale of 250 Copies

CAST OF VINEGAR TREE POSES IN IT

'The Vinegar Tree' Acclaimed
By Audience as Great Success
The University audience, quick to sense a flop and as
certain to acclaim a success, laughed its -way through the
first night performance of "The Vinegar Tree" at Rodey
Theater Wednesday night.
Paul Osborq's sophisticated comedy fitted the bandbox
intimacy created in Rodey with the .sparkling set, smart
stage furnishings and wardrobes of the three leading ladies.

Harvard Man, Author of Four Books, Has Traveled
Extensively Over Continent; Holds A.B., M.A., Ph.D.

Extra! Extra! Read all about
it! First issue of the Thunderbird
comes out Monday, June 11. Ext1al
Dr. John Philip Wernette, associate professor of eco•
Extra!
nomic:s and business administration at Harvard University,
Police Seek Murderer of Sorority will take office July 1 as President of the University of New
GirU
Mexico, Judge Sam G. Bratton, president of the Regents,
Hurr1cane Hits Convoy!
announced Thursday.
Japs Blow Up Fuel Dump!
Mar·mes Take Gandi!
Dr. Wernette was born in MichiDnn'l Webster Admitted to
gan, and moved to California when
Heaven!
0
he was 17 years old, where he eom·
"Rabbit Man" Mystery Expleted hts h1gh school ... education.
He obtained hio A.B. and M. A.
plained!
These are headlines of stories
degrees at the University of Cali~
appearmg in the first issue of the
I
fornia, then went to Harvard Umnew campus magazine, The Thunveraity, where he received a Ph.D.
Plans for pubhcation of th1•ee
derbird, which will be ready for d1sdegree, He has been on the Har·
manuscripts on w1ld birds of New
Lr1bution Mond~y.
vard faculty for 20 years.
Mexico through an arrangement
As the most recent literary at..
[n 1929, Dr. W crnette went to
Wlth the state department of game
tempt of the UNM students goes and fish and the U. S. Wild Life Columbia, South America, as spato press, members of the staff are Commission were announced today cial financial a.dviscr, and remained
expecting a speedy sale of the 250 by the University Press.
one year. He traveled to South
copies being printed. Ovar 50 sub~
America ngain in 1931, and Ie~
scriptmns have been sold with
The publications will be part of mained for two year.s nq financial
agents shU soliciting. Subscdp- the University's biology series and and fiscal expet•t to Peru. He
tions are being sold for $1.25 for were ~ritten by J, Stokley Li_gon, reads and speaks Spanish fluently.
a year's subscription. Those who field b~ologJst fo~ the U. S. Fish
The 42-year-old Harvard professubscrJbe before the first Issue is and ~tldhfe Sem.ce, and Paul R~s- iior studied in England, and has
released will receive an extra issue sell, dn-ector of wddhfe restoration traveled extensively through Euat the end of the 1946-46 subscrip- fo~ the sta~d ghumUe .and. fish de~ rope and Russia, Three books
1ton year. Indiv>dunl copies will F• m. ent, sal t e mverstty News have been written by Or. Wernette
s
sell for twenty-five cents.
ervJce.
wh1ch were published by the HarPublished at the Univers ·ty
L1gon's works are 11 Merriam's vard Press. A fvurth is on the
1
Press, The Thunde.-bird is present~ Wild Turkey" and "Upland Game press now, soon to be released.
ing stories and poems written by Bhd Restoration through TrapDr. Wernette's wife is a gradustudents now on the campus. High- ping and Transplanting," and Rus- ate of Wellesley University, and
bghting the narratives is 11Boat's sell's is uscalcd Quail of New Mex- the couple has a two-year-old son.
1
ico!'
About one month ago, Dt•. Wer(Continued on J>nge 6)
_ __:.:=::::=::..::::~~~~---"--nette spent a week in AlbuquerTI'
que as gu._est of the faculty ana
'·
Y·
rcgenta. He made a tour of the
University, and was introduced to

UOIVerSI
• 'tY preSS t
publ"IShManuscripts
0n NU W'ld B'lrds

All three feminine players came
at the finish for orchids. Per~
haps Marjorie Pearson does run
•
away Wit h the sh ow for the d1a~
togue does give her a running part,
with gestures. She flutters h er
· h fi nway throng h t hree acts Wit
ished humor.
Thaha Tacbias as Leone, the
sweet chdd home from college, is
appeahng and touching at first,
then a bit tiring ali she flounces
from Max to Geoffrey. Youth is
·~-licallow, as Geoffrey points out, and
audience swings with Geuff to
r;'
the more sophisticated Winlfr~d,
played by Katy Lou Mcintosh. M1ss l
Mcln~osh's assuranc~ as the thrice·
"Problems of Venereal Disease Control" was the subject
marrled 35-year-old 18 admirable. , discussed by Dr. Herbert M. Leavitt resident physician of the
Btll Vorenberg, suave as the man
•
•
'
of the world walks off stage as Intensive Treatment Center m AJbuquerque, at the last meet;..
he walks on, ~asily, gracefully and ing of the Student-Faculty Forum to be held this semester
a nice foil for his trio,
on Wednesday, June 6.
Martin Seligson is the most
Dr. Leavitt said that the Albuquerque Center was estab~enlist.Ic m his role, ~ec.ause here lished on Feb. 7, 1944, and now has a staff of 26 peope.
~s a college boy plnymg a college
Smce its establishment, 11700J'f--------_;:__:__ __
oy.
people have been treated tberej and in the armed :forces are ill and
Frank G:~ver as Augustus Mer- an average of 300 a month are now must be held back from duty when
going there for treatment, he snid. they have contacted a venereal
(Con mued on _page ii)
The first state to have such a disease, he said.
Center, he continued, was LouisiBefore this war, long-time treatana; but It started by being run as ment w1th painful injections hama penal Institution and was nllt well pered the cure for these diseases,
At the beginmng of Semester I,
thought of.
but when the sulfa-drugs appeared
1945-1946, an assembly will be held
The Interfraternity Council electDr. Leavttt said that the Center the treatment was completed in five
for all new men and any othel;" stu~
Marine Second Lteutcnant David ed new- officers for the coming se- here is run on a purely voluntary
dnys, said Dr. Leavitt.
dents interested in pledging a fra- Dawson Peppin of Dawson, New mester Wednesday evening June 6. baais.
Penicillin, the extracted fungus
ternity, Lyle Teutsch, president of Mt'Jxico, has :tecelVed hts commis- President Lyle Teutsch, Vice PresIn the last war and again tn this of a green mold culture, lessened
the Intedraternity Council, Will sion upon g1aduation from Platoon ident George Mert2, Secretary~
Kappa Kappa Gamma elected speak to the men and explain to 1 Commander's School here.
Treasurer, Ace Wilson,
war venereal diseases rose sharply. the time of cure to :four hours, he
new officers for the coming term them the objects and aims of £raThe Council members for the Today, law enforcing agencies are continued,
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
last Monday night at their regu- ternities, manner, of pledg1ng on Pe)JRin, he graduated from Daw- coming semester are, Sigma Chi, working on the problem which beWhen money was needed to pro·
lar chapter meeting, The new thc UNM campus,,and Rush Week, snn High Schnol nnd attended the Lyle Teutsch and Don Thomasson; carne considerably worse when the vide for the treatment, the United
officers will be installed next Mon- All men interested in }l1edging University of New Mex1co and Kappa Sigma, w. 0. Burnett and teen~age 'rv1ctory Girls'' beg~n to States government stepped in with
appear,
said Dr. Leavitt.
the offer of money to any state
day night.
will be registered at the assembly Southwestern Louisiana Institute. Get>rge Metrz; Xappa A Iphn , "'k
lrJ.l e
M
.
any of these gtrls come :from which could not afford to provide
Those elected were: Beth Hamil- by members of the Interfraternity The 20-yea,t~old Marine officer, n Hayes and Art Langford· Pi Kapmathelllabcs tnajor, participnted in pa Alpha, Ace Wilson ~nd Jerry good families, but others have no for the Centers, said Dr. Leavitt.
ton, prestdent; Stahdards: Chair~ Council.
Henigstad Stray Greek B{)b Fer- parentnl control and travel over
Dr. Wicker asked 1f there would
man, 1\larilouise Gibbs; Treasurer,
It is hoped that this System vnll football and bt>xing.
1
the country doi~g odd Jobs such us be a noticeable reduction in vcDorothy Cornelius; Pledge Captain, better enable fraternities to know
A welt represented service fah1- ris and Bob o•Brien,
nereal diseases afte~ the war and if
Ciasy Hannett; Rush Chainnan, the men who ale tnterested, and dy Lieutenant Peppm's brothers
1waltmg tables m cafes.
Most of these girls do not have the Centers were only a war mens·
Jeannie Harris; Scholntship chair.. give prospective ple~~s a better Ca~tain George Peppin and Staff
moral •tanda~ds and do not renlize ure.
man, Connie Schutte,
knowledge of fratermttes.
Sergeant Henry Peppin, Jr,j are
how figbtmg ts hampered when men
(Continued on J,iage 6)
serving m the :mny and his sister,
Sylvia; is a :Yeoman ThirdtClass in
Two articles on scholarly subjects
the WAVES.
by J. C. Biciland of the department
of physics n.t the University have
been published in recent issues of
the :SuUctill of the Ant.erican Meteot ological Society and School Science and Mathematics. Titles or
the papers nre "An Elementary
Sigma Trtu 1 national honorary en~ Vector Treatment of the Coriolis
gineering fraternity, will initiate Acceleration" and 1;Mnthentatics In
theh• pi'edges at 4:30 Thursday in Weather :rorecasting."
thn S. U. B. basement lounge. At
ll :00 they will hnve a banquet
hor'IOrmg the pledges nt the Hilton
Hotel, The pledges will be requestetl at thia time to give an itn~
The Signta Chis at then• last
promptu speech on any subject meeting elected new officers for the
Consul, Tom
sllgg~ated by tho Senlot• Engineers. cotmng semester.
The new pledkea are: }). H. Mt• King: Pro Consul, Keith Bumstan;
ClUnJt, W. E, Starr, D. R. Stewart, Annatator, Don Thomassonj Quaes..
tot•, Sam Johnson; Historian, Dlek
Candid shot of some of the girls that Army·Nnvy Screen magazine
W. Whitesell, J, W. Cove~· Jt•., D. Cllnite: Editor, Rudi llubany. Tom
The new UNl\l 11inmond was officially opened last Saturday ns
those to take uictures of from the UNM campus. 1\lurg<! Piei:'SOtl, Ginny
Commander Da,•is Jlilchcd the first ball to Lt. Commander Mnthnny
Schmidt, Jeanne ljuker and lndla Parkhill were the tdrls chosen to have L, .Jacobson, A. Hazard, Professor Kit1g replaces Lyle Teutsch as pres~
Witl1 Lt. OJ,tle at bat. After this first pikh the game got underway.
idcnt of the chapter.
Hargrave.
their pictures t.ttken •

iii.

Art Reproduction to Be
Distributed Among Faculty
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Student Senate Approves
Social Calendar for
Coming Semester

Assembly Held for Men
Planning to Pledge

'

Thunderbird Out Dr. John Philip Wernette
Monday
,
June.
II Will Take Office July 1
Members of Staff Expect
I

Canyon Cafe, 6:30 June·9,
Saturday; Awards Made
1'he Publications Boilrd of U. N.
M. IS having its semesterly ban·
quet th1s Saturday evening at 6:30
at the Canyon Cafe. The Publications Board will have as its guests,
the Editors and Business Ma}la~
gers of the campus pubhcations:
The M1ra.ge, The Who, The Thundcrbtrd and The Drydock, and
the staffs of The Lobo and The
Mirage. It is an award banquet
for the staff members of the yearbook and the newspaper.
The Publications Board is comprised of the following members:
Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman; Keen
Rafferty of the Alumni Asf!ocia~
tion, D1•. Larsen and Mr. Fred Har.
vey of the University Press. The
students on the hllard are: E. ~
ZwJeky, Editor of The M1rage, Dick
Llbyd, Busmess Manager of The
Mirage, Lee Ritter, representative
fo1· The Mirage, Munel Coliins,
Editor of The Lobo, Beth Hampton,
Busmess Manager of The Lobo and
secretary of the Board, M1ke Mahoney, Ed1tor of The Drydock,
.John Covet, Busmess Manager' of
"' (Contmued on page 6)
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Your write1· understands that
tbet e has been considerable com~
ment on the _price, $1.76 per couple.
There's a reason behind Khatali's
madness for this Many of you
know the expense m havmg a b1g
dnnce like this one, and most organizatiOns which g1ve them have
some financ1al backmg besides the
ticket sale. At the present time,
the Jumor and the Senior clasSes
have exactly nothing in their class
funds, and the same goes for Khatali. 'Ve're broke too. And to add
to all our m1sCr1es, there is a
twenty per cent federal tax on
such functions as this one, That
is twenty per cent of all tht:~ ticket
sales, and that ts the main factor
wh1ch boosted our price.
There have been no junior or

.,
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on, All of the money left over
from the dance will go into tlus
JUnior-senior class fund,
Tickets are being sold Py sororIty women, Vigllantes, and Kht\tali
members for $1.75. We're trying
to make this the best formal of
the year, and we need the co-operatian of
the JUnior and senia1·

<~wow."

I
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Weekly ~ublication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

II'

dent body m the ;past two years,
and to try and get a class fund
started, tb,s prtce was decided up~

----
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Well1 all you jumors and semors,
are you all dateg up for the b1g
prom Saturday, 9 June, 1945? Its
going to be sort of a revival dance,
as there hasn't been one on the
h11l fm• quite some time, and its
gomg to be one of the best yet.
The dance 1s to be sponsored this class, Remember, th1s dance is
year by Khatali, in their campaign fol' you, semors and JUniOl's, you
to t·evive some of the old schoal and your dates.
traditions, and maybe to mtroduce
some new ones, and Khatali has
anauged fo1• Marty Baum and
h1s orchestta to play for your
1
dancing entertainment. Chub 1\lurray is planning to bring in some
entertamment from down town,
and from what he says its a

-with-

IAJWIII• Bli!GTOI •IIIHES
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sophomore, both of Albuquerque,
The llffirmatwe declnt!;'d that the
Ge1;man people wet•e not now capable of governing themselves, and
that lt would be 20 years before
they \vould be. They qsse1 ted that
the Germans had a 11double M" plan
whereby lcadmg fascists wete pUt
into conccntut.tion camps, and when
released by the Allies, our government would thmlt them "good"
Germans and allow them administrative power. They also declared
that the Allies should control German industries to lieep down armaments and help pay the wtn debt.
In reply, the negattve sa1d that
the U. S. couldn't import its system intO Gel•rnany and that Germany :-!:hou]d be allowed the responslbtlity of her own cltoice.
The Pt Kappa Alphas wtthdrew
from their debate planned fol'
Thursday, May 30, at 4:30 p, rn.,
thus giVlng the Alpba Chi Omegas,
represented by Nancee Derryberry,
freshman, Albuquerque, and Jean
Stokes, sophomor·c, Albuquerque, a
victory by default, while the Alpha
Delta Pi sorot••ty tepresentatives
we1•e Vlctols ove1• the Co-op dornutoty in the intramu>al debates
sponsored by the Debate Club.
The Alpha Delta Pi team on the
affirmative was made up of Mary
Chalk sophomore of Burbank
Calif.; and Joann' Breech, sopho~
1
more,o f p or•taes.
The Co-op dorm on the negative
was t•epresented by June Tmnaum,
freshman, and Edith Jones, freshman.
The affirmative upheld a municlpal civilian police force in Germany, the belief that Germnnr
should use her own manpower to
l'ebuild her own country, and the
fact that Allied superviston should
be ove1 her re-education.
The mam negative points were
that an unwelcome and alien gov~
et nment can't teach Germans, and
that leaders must come from within her country, in the debate question, <lResolved: That the Allies
should control the gove1·nment and
education of Get many for a period
of at least 20 years.
It is possible that a new question may be chosen for next week's
debates as the affirmathre won
hands down in each of the three
debates.
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NOW

Junior-Senior Prom
To Be Held June 9

(Continued f1•om page 1)

Pcople talk about how bad
the weather JS 1 but they
pever do anything about it."
Wtth a few words changed
11
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Kappas, Alpha Chis, KA's,
ADPis Winning Debaters

ANNOUNCEMENT

. ' ~NfVERSJTY OF NEW MEXIC0 LI~MRY)'N

Of The ·Wardroom

Tishie• • Denny Chosen Queen

........ .

. ·-· .· .· · . EW M~XICO LOBO

Friday, June 1, 1945

::;be~!. the

colleges nnd faculty

I

Lyle Teutsch President of
David Dawson Peppin
Commissioned in Marines Interfraternity Council

Beth Hampton Elected
New President of KKG

2 Articles by J. G. Breiland
Published in Magazine

Eight Initiated by Sigma
Tau Thursday at Banquet

Tom King Elected Consul
Of Sigma Chi at Meeting

Freshmen and Transfers
Must Be on Campus June 30
Inaugurating a plan under which
new students wilt have opportunity ..
to advise with faculty members be·
fQre r€gistering' July a, the University of New Mexico announced
today that all new freshmen and
transfers should appear on the
campus June 30 for tests and itistruetions.
Originally set for July 2, the date
for the tests and instructions has
been changed so that all new students will have a gap of one day
during which they will confer with
advisors about courses to toke.
Registration is to be completed
July 3, and classes for the new
semester, which starts the Univer..
sity's new academic year, begin
Wednesday, July 4•
Summer session classes also open
July 4. The semester 1·uns to Oct.
20, and the summer session runs
to Aug. 25.
The second semester opens early
next November, ~nd the th1rd semester ear!y next 1\larch.
"All incoming freshmen will be
given definite appointments with a
designated advisor,'' says a state~
ment ftom Dr. William J. Koster,
chatrman of the registration committee, 11The student will continue
to report. to the same advisor or
his substitute in subsequent semes~
tet•s until he hns completetl hls
sophomore tear or hits decided on
his maJor fleld. 11
ANNOUNCEMENT
Miss Lots Me.Vey, repre ...
sentative of the State De..
partment of Public Weli'd.t'e
will
on the
UniVersity ot
,,l'ICW be:Mexico
.campus
Monda3t1
June 11, to Interview students who may h inte1•cgted
in a coUrse of lli••Wolk baitl"'
ing for child welfa~e service.
Studt!nts deairhtg &pl)oint..
ments with Miss McVeY nilt7'
mah them bY: calling J.ltO ..
:t'cssor Paul Walter, lr._, i~
the Soc.ology Department' op-~~
or before Monday.
~"
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